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FROM DAY TO DAY
411P 411P AP .111110 .11P AP AP
Admiral Schley, is the guest of the
Commercial club at Kansas City.
'5$
The contract for the Goebel monu-
ment will be awarded next month.
The court of appeals affirmed the
if. sentence impoesd on Henry How-
ard for killing Lee Tolliver in the
Howard-Tolliver feud In Elliott
county.
t t *
S. E. T. Clark, son of Francis B.
Clark, of the Great Northern rail-
way, killed himself at Phoenix, Art.,
while despondent over ill health.
•
William C. Mahoney, member of a
prominent family and a graduate of
Harvard, committed suicide in the
presence of a woman who had refus-
ed to marry him.
t t t
Waage cold is prevailing through-
out Europe.
44+
Mrs. Andrew Anderson. of Pine
Grove, Wis., is _dead from injuries
alleged to have been receivediduring
a quarrel with her husband.
r •
G. H. Neal, an American overseer
of a big plantation near Cordoba,
Mexico, was shot to death by a jeal-
ous Mexican.
• .
Eduardo Rutz, a member of the
Mexican supreme court, died from
injuries sustained by being thrown
from his horse.
- - •
Masked robbers held up a passen-
ger train on the Colorado & Southern
railroad near Trinidad and were pre-
*sparing to blow up the baggage car
with dynamite, when the express
messenger opened fire on them, kill-
ing one man The others fled.
4
John W. Harris,for years news ed-
itor of the Evening Post, died at
Ratiasilvills at the home of his
mother, after an illness of many
months.
• •
The Federation of Labor passed a
talon condemning the recent
statement of President Eliot. of
Harvard, concerning union men.
• • •
Mrs. Doxbeimer, an anarchist, of
Hoboken, N. J , converted to relig-
ion, reveals three plots to assassin-
ate President Roosevelt.
• t
The Cuban house of representa-
tives is in control of the Nationalists
With Sensor Portuondo as president.
He antl-atnerieso in his senti-
ments.
45.
The annual meeeting of the Ken-
tucky and Tennessee board of under-
writers is In session. An advance in
rates for Tennessee is probable.
• • .
Milwaukee will probably lose the
national convection of the W. C'. T.
U. because nowhere in the city can
be found a large ball without one or
more bars attached.
+44
Representative Richardson, of
Tennessee, says he has not author-
ised the statement that he would not
be a contestant for the position of
minority leader in the next house.
+55
At the American Federation of
Labor convention at New Orleans it
was decided to Increase the salary of
the president from 12,100 a year to
WOOS. The secretary's salary was in-
tressed from $1,&X0 to 0,600.
• + •
Minister Wu, who for more than
five years has represented the Chi-
nese government in a diplomatic ca-
pacity in Washington, left there for
San Francisco. He is accompanied
by a secretary, interpreter and ser-
vants. Mr. Wit goes to Chicago over
the Pennsylvania railroad en route
to China.
Your Cloak is right if it comes
from Frankel*.
NEW CORN KING.
St. Louis Man Boosting the
Market.
(Special to New Era.)
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 20.-Thomas A.
Cietiee, of St. Louis, is the latest as-
pirant to the title of corn king. He
I. generally believed to have been
She Oincipal factor in the big bull
Movement which has advanced De-
cember corn 6 cents a bushel since
last Thursday. He is thought to
have cleared $600,000 to date. and
thinks the deal will yield him still 
larger profits in the next two weeks.
Buy your Furs now and don't wait
until Christmas. Have money by
buying now at Frankel'.
Uncle Josh Spruceby.
'Uncle Josh Spruceby- a charm-
ing comedy-drama, will be produced
on Tusedey evening, Nov. 26 at the
Hopkinsville opera house. Much in-
terest Is being taken in the produc-
tion, as it is said to be very similar
to "Way Down gait- which had a
big rua la New York recentiy. Mr.
Loris has secured a very capable
seaway of acting people and car
Med af scenery and mechanical ef-
fects are carried and a Saw Mill at
work is one of the many startling
mechanical effects. Numerous new
and novel specialties are introduced.
and among other features are a grand
operatic orchestra and a big concert
band.
- -
Frankel' are showing the 'wettest
Tailor-made Ladies' Suite in Hop-
kinsville.
CJ./1.1111•PC1 X.41..
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I LA JAMES BOYS.
MINNEAPOLIS CAMBLINC
DEN ROBBED.
Two Bandits Rifle Till, Pro-
prietors and Twenty
Players.
(Special to New Era)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Nov. 20.
-In a fashion reminiscent of the
James-Younger gang, two bandits
held up a gambling don at Columbia
Heights last night, secured 41,943
from the score of players and propri-
etors, and seriously wounded Harvey
Howard. the colored porter. The
gambling den is operated by a syndi-
cate of sporting men in the rear of J.
D. Sallivan's saloon at the end of a
trolley line in the suburbs of Minne-
apolis. Each robber used a dark
handierchief to shield the lower part
of his countenance.
There are two entrances. One rob-
ber entered at each door at the same
time aud ordered the inmates to hold
up their band. The players and at-
tendanth we then lined up on .the
side of the room and while one of the
robbers kept them covered with his
revolver the other rifled pockets and
tills.
The desperadoes backed out, keep-
ing the crowd covered with their re-
volvers until they themselves had
disappeared into the darkness.
Half a dozen detectives and a posse
of citizens hastened to the scene, but
search for the robbers has thus far
proved futile.
e-7-16.7cpy24.
The above awnsture is on the wrapper of
ever bottle of the genuine OwENS PINK
MI -the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
WRIGHT TALKS
Will Tell President of Philip-
pine Affairs.
(Special to New Era)
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. AL-Re-
garding his plans for the immediate
future, Vice Governor Luke Wright,
has given the following statement:
"I expect to remain in America
for about 90 days before returning to
Manila. My visit to Washington
will be in the interest of some mat-
ters which vitally affect the admin-
istration, the currency and the tariff
questlous-questions which affect us
over there just as they do here. I
shall present to President Roosevelt,
while in Washington. the situation
as we know it."
Dr. Yates fits glasses. ltdewly
personal Notes
From Thursday's daily
Miss Martha Burnett, of Cadiz, is
the guest of Miss Katie Quick.
Mrs. Otho Graves anti daughter, him.
Miss Mary, have arrived in the city
from Louisville and are the guests of
the family of Mr. W. T. Vaughn.
Mrs. Charles Oliver and sister,
Miss Lelia Wicks, will go to Mem-
phis tonight to meet Mr. Oliver who
has just returned from Text's and
Florida on a prospecting tour.
Mr. N. E. Martin, of Guthrie, is in
the city.
Judge J. Wallace Hancock, of Ca-
diz, is in the city.
Mr. R. S. Mason and wife, of Ed-
dyville, are in the city. t
From Wednesday's daily.
Mrs. Gentry Hillman has returned
to Birmingham, Ala., after a visit to
the family of her father, Mr. J. C.
Wooldridge.
Dr. H. C. Beasley has returned
from a visit of several days to rela-
tives in Hopk insville.-Bowling Green
News.
The Hon. James A. McKenzie, of
Oak Grove, is in the city en route
home from a visit to his daughter,
Mrs. Mamie Potter, in Bowling
Green.
Frankels' Cloaks fer children from
4 to 14 years old are the best styles
for the low price in Hopkinsville.
There's a something to Frankels'
Cloaks that are distinguished from
others.
Today's Chicago Markets'
(Corrected by
Wheat-
Dec. 
May 
Corn-
Dec 
May 
Oats-
Dec. 
Ma7
Pork-
Jan 
May 
A. Q. Reales, Broker)
Open Close
I 76 I 75xi
I 1-73.4 1 Ws
1 5i1 168
I 431v I 43X
303i 1 30(
. I Ws 1 314
I $1570 I 16 60
I $14 72 I 14 60
Stoves Co Up
The price of all kinds of stoves
will be raised 10 per cent. Stove
manufacturers say this is neeessary
because ofthe increase in price of raw
material and the advance in wages.
This will be the third advance since
last January.
TO:CiAte4A COLD:IN OftE3DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. tskt
Rebate Tobacco Claims.
The treasury department is still
signing claims for rebate in tobacco
revenue stamps. Since congress re-
pealed the war revenue law, which
provided for a tax of kwelve cents a
pound on domestic tobacco, these
claims have been filed with the de-
partment by the thousands. Some
60,000 claims are now pending and
Assistant Secretary Allen is dispos-
ing of them at the rate of 200 a day.
FOR BREAKFAST!
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CANNED
ONLY BY
PM AN I ERREYOE SYRU CO..
CHICAGO.
King's Buckwheat Cakes
or Pan Cakes
with the above will give u fine send off to a
supper or breakfast. TRY 1T. Don't
forget we are the people for
all kinds Cereals.
W liCooper&C
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
AT COST!
Closing
Out Sale!
Pumps! Meat Choppers!
Stoves! Coffee Mills!
Stove Vessels!
Lamps! Lanterns!
Enameled Ware! Tin Were! 
All Other Kinds Of
HARDWARE
G. G. Greer Est.
Phone 165-4. (or 9th and Vir. SGe.
'IT'S ALL RIGHT NOW
KILLER AND MISS
FORTNER MARRY.
Popular Madl•onvill•
Couple Joined Here.- Oth-
er Nuptial Notes.
Mr. John Keller and Miss Annie
Fortner whose elopement to Clarks-
ville, Tenn., came to naught by the
refusal of the county clerk to issue a
marriage license owing to the girl's
youth, arrived in Hopkinsville Wed-
nesday afternoon. They were met
here by the girl's father, Mr. John
Fortner who had first forbidden the
marriage by the telephone. The
lovers talked him into giving his
consent to the union and he accom-
panied them to the office of Comity
Clerk Prowl's where a license was
obtained. The services of County
Judge William T. Fowler were se-
cured and the twain made one. Mr.
Fortner lives in Earlington having
recently moved there from North
Christian. The groom is a prosper-
ous saw mill man of Kelly.
CAVAAt(iH-WR ITE.
Mr. T. H. Cavanaugh and Miss
Nannie Millard White were married
Wedneeday afternoon at the court
house.
YOUNG-BATTS.
Mr. F. M. Young, of Gerrettsburg,
and Miss Mary Anderson Batts, of
Bell, will be married tonight at the
home of the bride. A Clarksville
minister will officiate.
SI.ANTON-A HSBY
Mr. Virgil M. Slanton and Mrs.
Alseeka Ashby, a popular Madison-
ville couple, were married Wednes-
day night in this city. The cere-
mony was performed at the Phienix
Hotel, and the Rev. Dr. E. L. South-
gate, pastor of the Methodist ehureh!
officisted.
SHY ANT-If ARM',
The friends of Jack Bryant. a well
known salesman of Guthrie,who was
formerly with M. L. Cross, of this
city, and Miss Edna Hartis, who at-
tended the Clarksville Female Acad-
emy several years ago, will be glad
to learn of their marriage, which oc-
curred last evening at the home of
Mrs. Potter, near Trenton. It was a
runaway affair, and Miss Harris,
who was visiting at Pembroke, Ky.,
was met there by Mr. Bryant. They
took the train for Trenton, where a
carriage was in waiting, and were
driven to the residence of Mrs. 'Pot-
ter, on the Tennessee side of the line.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Tinnon. Miss Harris is the
daughter o4Alex. Harris, Big Pond,
Ky., and a popular and cultured
young lathy.-Clarkeville Leaf-
Chronicle.
_ 
-
Moves to Henderson.
Mr. J. Arthur Wallace and family
left yesterday for Henderson, where
Mr. Wallace has accepted a position
in the bookkeeping department of
a. Waller a Co., one of the largest
firms that deal in grains of all kinds
in this section. Mr. Wallace is a
finely qualified business man and the
firm is to be congratulated on secur-
ing his valuable services. The fam-
ily have a largt• circle friends here
who ;zreatly regrit their departure.
• 4111.
OFFICERS ELECTED
Cood Roads Association
Meets in Louisville Next.
The second day's set-sloe of the
Kentucky Good Roads association
was held at the State college in Lex-
ington and was largely attended. It
was taken up with diecussions of va-
rious subjects connected with the
building and maintaining of public
roads. The convention adjournd
yesterday afternoon with election
of officers for the ensuing year as
follows: Ion B. Nall, president; W.
J. Coudill, vice president; J. C. Van
Pelt, secretary, and James F. Buck-
ner, Jr., treasurer. Louisville was
named as the next place of meeting.
Frankels' "Busy Store" is not quite
selling Cloaks at give-away figures-
hut near it.
• ••••..-_
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Creat Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and wotnen, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkins ville, Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis Mo ,
Dear Sir:-1 suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
e ring from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
Coing to the Philippines.
From Thursday's daily
Mr. J. Clarence Giles, of Howell,
will leave tonight for San Francisco
whence he will sail for Manila where
he will engage in business and make
his future home.. Mr. Giles served
two years in the Philippines as a
niember of Co. L, 41st regiment, be-
ing mustered out February 12, 1901.
COLD WEATHER.
-----
1111g Drop in the Temperature
Expected. Hopkinsville
Well Prepared for the
Cold Wave.
There will he a big drop in the
mercury, says the weather man. Big
preparations for the expected change
have been in progress among Hop-
kinsville'e merchants, especially at
Frankels. The cloak department is
fairly groaning with beautiful wraps
and furs. On account of the contin-
ued warm weather they have secured
many marvelous; bargains. They
frequently save as much as 50 per
cent In the buying. That is why you
get such excellent values. Don't fail
to see the all-wool Kersey coat at
43.91"), and the stylish Monte Carlos
at $10.00. Messrs. Frankel call es-
special attention to the stylish tailor-
made suits of broadcloths and che-
viots at $15.00 to $25.00. They show
more styles than all the stores in
this city combined. It pays to trade
at Frankels.
Ow.--
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. But this is cost-
ly and not always sure.. Don't be an
exile when Dr. King's New Dise0V-
ery for consumption will care you at
home. It's the most infallible reme-
dy for coughs, colds and all throat
and lung diseases on earth. The first
dose brings permanent relief. As-
tounding cures result from persistent
use. Trial bottles free at Anderson
& Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin,
C. K. Wyly. Price 50c and $1.00.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Another shipmen.ti% those fine
sample Cloaks just arrived at Frank-
els. One-third off.
I ASPIRANTS GALORE It-t
FOR CIRCUIT JUDCIII AND
ATTORNEY.
Christian May Have Several
Candidates For Each
Office.
Prospective candidates for the
Democratic nominations for circuit
judge and commonwealth's attorney,
which offices will be filled at No-
vember election in 1908, are becom-
ing more numerous every day.
For circuit judge the incumbent,
Judge Thomas P. Cook, of Murray,
is a candidate for reelection, and
Judge elute. H. Bush is making sr
rangements to enter the race and
Mr. Jas. B. Allensworth has infor-
mally but positively announced his
intention to run.
It was at first thought that Crm-
monwealth's A ttornet W. R. Howell
would not be a candidate for reelec-
tion hut it is now reported to be
probable that:he will again seek the
office. Other candidates are Messrs.
Jas. Colman and Conn Linn, of Cal-
loway; Sam Malloy,of Lyon ;Denny
P. Smith, of Trigg, and Jno. C.
Duffy and J. T. Hanberry, of Chris-
tian. 1
- 
--se-es-a----
Frankels' "Busy Store" is showing
more and newer style Cloaks than
any 2 houses in the city.
Tenderness of aching in the small
of back is a serious symptom. The
kidneys are suffet Big. Take Prickly
Ash Bitters at once. It is a reliable
kidney remedy and system regula
tor and will cure the trouble before
It develops its dangerous stage. R.
C. Hardwick.
FALL GOODS
At Jones'
A FEAST for Buyers!
Dress Goods!
Dress Trimmings!
French Flannels
for Waists!
Hamberge Edgings!
Nice Line of
GINGHAMS
ancl PERCALES!
Nicest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
in the City
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
Elegant Line of Table Linens,
Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks.
Carpets. Rugs and Oil Cloths.
Call and see this large assortment.
T. M. JONES.
1902.47.46,0oMILLINERY!47..v.IP4'1902
1 With distinction could not be worn at all by others.
Our customers can rely upon our assistance when
selecting a hat. Only such as are becoming are recom-
mended for purchase. Our experience enables us to
make many suggestions which add to a lady's style.
The Number and Variety
of Or Trimmed Hats, Etc.,
Permit a satiefactory selection at any price.
WHAT ONE LADY WEARS
Temple of Fashion,
Ninth St. Miss S. B. Hooser.
WWWWVi
One of Life's
Chief Pleasures
Is Writing Letters
when you have nice, elegant pa-
per, a pen that transfers your
thoughts easile and ink that flows
clear and black. Then corre-
spondence is no longer a tiresome
task and a bore to existence. To
acquire this always secure your
stationary supplies from
Hopper & Kitchen.-
MNYVMMNYM
settee,..4 sasiser eleaasetig.e
To buy an '•off grade" or plush lap-robe because you think you
are getting it a little cheaper.
"Ms Best is Mt Cheapest" applies to nothing so well as toLap' robes. We handle only the best, such as 'Chase's" and
"Strock's." While our quality is the highest our prices are the lowest.We have the largest assortment of patterns ever seen here and
It is poor cononly
($
They Are Beauties!
Now is the time to buy, because you can get the p:ck of almost
our entire line and we have some bargains, too.
For 3.50
We have a Robe that is a Wonder.
Same we sold last year for
$4.50 to $4.75.
For $2.00
We have the best grade of "Chase's"
Heavy Double Plain Lap Robe.
This is a Bargain and easily
worth $2.50 or $2.75.
For $1.25
You can get "Chase's" Single Plush
Lap Robe.
APAPAEP.0In any colordtPAPAPAP
These are just a few instances as we have them all the way up to$10, and on all the different grades we have prices that can't be beat-
quality considered. Coma now while we have a complete assortment
of patterns and you will get the best bargains we have.
We Also Have a Full Line of Horse Blankets
and Water-Proof Horse Covers.F
 A
• YOST & co,
"For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee one hun-
dred cents worth of satisfaction."
1 ?
NMZ.14ZZ attzseie4 zi&ws
ARE YOU A ,
Renter?
If You Own
Your Own Home
Your future rent is paid. That is an
object worth working for. It is hard
to pay rent wher you get old and
earnings grow less.
A home of your own will prove the
better half of life for you and your
family. •
If you want to become your own
landlord, we will be pleased to have
you call at our office and we will tell
you how to do it.
South Kentucky
Building it/11;Loan Asso
Henry C Gant, Pres.
J. E McPherson - Sec
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
No 332 daily. No 334 daily
LvHopkIneville 6(5) • m il
Ar Princeton 6 00 a m 12
Ar Henderson 9 10 a m 6
Ar Evansville 1010 a m 6
Lv Princeton 9 22 a m 12
Ar Louisville 4 66 p m 6
Lv Princetor. 8 10 a m 1
Ar Paducah 7 60 • re 8
Ar Memphis 10
Ar New Orleans 9
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Ho
No 835 Sunday only arrives at Hopki
No 888 Ar:at Hopkinsville 8 10p vr
W. A. KELL.OND, A. G. P. A.
Louisville, Ky.
A. H. HANsort. G.
30a m
36 p m
26 p ni
16 p m Daily
43 p rn 2.44 a in
lib p m 7.46 a m
66 p r- 2.26 a m
86 p le 3.87 a m
40 p m 8.26 a m
36 a m 7.16 p m
No 840 daily. No 838 Sun
Ex. Sunday day only.
4.30 p m 3.36 p in
6.3O pm 4.40 p te
pkinsville 9:30 a nt
nsville 10.36 a m
I No 381 Ar Hopkinsville 9 30 p m
E. M. SFIEBWOOD, A.gt.,
Hopkineville,
P. A.. Chicago.
9333*3 3333433a34),
fol
14
500 Pairs
Corduroy Pants
Bought at Less
Than Manufacturers'
qv Cost! vie
To gait business a manufacturer closes his Corduroy
Pants to us at prices that enable us TO OFFER REAL
BARGAINS.
A Good Corduroy Pant
Worth *2, at 
 
1.50
A Better One, worth
$2.50. at 2.00
A fine heavy weight Cor-
uroy pant. worth $3, for2.50
Finest imported Corduroy et =f-N
Pant, best at any price att...Nejll
Our special shirt sale still cop,.Special tainnduecso.lor5e0ddboz eourossh tw
stiff, worth 76c, $1.00 and $1 25, at 25c, 39c and 50e
J. H. Anderson
and Company.
• • . • • • • 9,1s, . • 3339333 )933• tttttt • •
111111111110
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eer
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THE NEW ERA
•
to the delightful spectacle of "a re-
vision of the tariff by Its friends."
-t•UHL1SHIGD:BY
Kew 
eni Printin & gCsi On account of the perilous COlidi.0 tion of affairs in Soi,th Africa Mr-
MINTER WOOD, Prsehleal. Chamberlain is going to visit the
e trees, near Main. a. Ky.
OFFICE-New gra , Seventh
$1.00 A YEAR.
Illasateed as the pastelists Hopkineville
sa aseendeelma maw
Friday, Nov. 21, 1902
p- ASVIEBY111111111 RATES:-
,...assetiaseneas  II l SS
Jen easmassit. 
Due Wall latiallat  
SOS
Ogg
O ,.I.- Minh, MS intelinalt- 00
Ono WA, on* yew lib*
Additiciaal miss may Ito bad by ant/ilea-
TransimatZrermaing nails; Me paid tor Inloa at 
tke
advanae.
Otiargds..... ly advertisements will beeee
au., OM* .
,.1 
a vsmas 
Inesrted without spec-
Iled tins* eibiersed for until orderisd
Ont.
Of Marriages and Deaths,
*oh Ave lin..., and notices of
=Lions of Respect,
usdesiewassausse seam. aye 0.11E4 per line
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The Wuxi:2' New Sao and the following
paper one year:
Twice-a-1h isles ems:tor-Journal Ill Su
16Mi-W lankly at. Louts Republic 1 10
likwal- Weekly Globs- Delaoc rat, 17$
lif *IWO Classtnnatt limpursr. 1 10
Ilismal- Weeglir Nitalivilla American I hi
Weekly Louisville thmameircial
rri-Wirokily Maw York World 10
Duty Lisout Poet 2 60gime and .... i si
Ilaitoseal Alagaatne-licston ITC
Weekly Itusiateacanatitution 175
Weekly New York Tribune I ill
Trl-Weekly Ilew York Tribune i 76
lirsewangiets home Journal. sew
Millenaributs ally, . I 76
Sipallimi sluSbius. ragas with any enywaalnis
arserimaner piaNlabed In ine United mates
COURT DIRECTOttit.
°mune Otererr-Firss Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Is , April. July and October.
ARTERLY OODET--SeCalld Mondays
-Iiirst Tuesday in April
usA Oceobar.
Oelliewr Oolone-Firet Monday in every
meedb.
An apparently inexhauetable sup-
ply of asbestos has been Jiscovered
In Wisconsin.
The elections are over and the no-
torious Mr. Addicks still holds the
balance of power in the Delaware
legislature.
Tilere is a faction in Washington
which shouts "Hanna" every time
anyone mentions the presidential
nomination of 1906.
Another rich gold strike is report-
ed from Idaho.
Utah Republicans are preparing to
break into the senate with a "Saint"
and a polygamist.
Some men manage to fail for more
money than they were ever worth.
"Roosevelt and Shaw" would no
doubt be • euphonious combination
but there will be a temptation to
print the last name /ANA, !
There are growing deficits in the
treasury receipts and Secretary
Shaw says he may have to withdraw
some of the funds with which be has
been bolstering cp the Wall street
inflation. The election is over now
and the financiers can take esre of
themselves for a while.
Kipling has been left out of the
sew edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannica. But that once happened
to Tennyson.
The administratioo of Governor
Odell received a "sweeping endorse-
ment" similar to that Rutherford B.
Hayes received for the presidency.
Compulsory military service is a
great drain upon the countries of
Europe. Out of every thousand men
In France fifty-eight are in the army.
The appropriation is not so high in
the other countries but it is too high
everywhere as it draws productive
Labor away from its early training
and puts undue burdens on the Mx-
Mims.
The secretary of agriculture went
sat to Nebraska and contributed
some glittering oratory to the cam-
paign of Representative David Mar-
itsa. No wonder Mr. Mercer was
elaktated.
Congress authorised an expendi-
ture of $1036,000 for the renovation of
**white boase; $680,000 has been
expended, and the contry will have
the pleasure of footing the bills.
Having practically completed his
message, in which ha "side-steps"
the tariff question and makes a mag-
alflesot feint at the trusts, our siren.
seem president will now try conclu-
sions with a Mississippi bear.
The people have furnished the
president a Republican majority in
both howl's of congress anti are pre-
pared to enjoy the great spectacular
Basle, the castigation of the wicked
trued by the Republican party.
The country will now settle down
Showing
Sonic people beginAge• tohesh  en agee beforelife
Is reached, or they
haw lived out half their days. They are
plametarely gray, haggard and sickly,
sad seldom tree from an ache or pain of
woe description.
Cold feet, chilly sensations, stiffness is
atescles and joints, weak stomach and
posr digestion, lack of energy, and drows-
Mess, nervousness, etc., show that old age
has been reached ahead of
time. Bad blood and weak
circulation more often
produce these miserable
feelisp sad signs of de-
cay than anything else.
As inherited taint or
poison of some descrip-
tive is at work in the sys-
tem, causing stagnation and a
unhealthy condition of the bloorallacil
this, and not the weight of years, is draw-
ing you down to an untimely old age and
making life • protracted torture
For purifying the blood and toning up
the circulation nothing is equal to S. S S
It removes from the system all the waste
smatter that has been accumulating for
years, and makes the blood rich and pure,
stiamiatesthe appetite sad digestion, and
invigorates the entire body.
S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy,
sad the best punier and tonic for old peo-
ple. sad those who are beginning to show
awe because of the run down condition of
tbeblood. With rich, pure blood there is
rise resit.= why old people should not re-
tells the happy disposition and buoyant
s
spirits of youth.
If you have a can-
cerous sore, Rheu-
matism, or any of
the ailments com-
mies to ol age, write as about it, and our
Physicians will advise you without charge.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free
roe Swift Semite Co., Athena, Ss.
cape. The secretary's coming should
make the colonists as happy as a red
rag does a fighting bull.
The trans-continental railways are
not try;ng to remove the obstacles iii
the way of the Panama eanal nego-
tiations.
Representative Babcock says the
people voted for a Republican house
because they wanted a revision of
the tariff.
The declaration of Mrs. Ingalhe of
the W. C. T. U.. that the cigarette
will disappear within ten years pro-
sages a terrible mortality among
cigarette smokers.
It is unjust, however, to blame the
late Brigham Youug too severely for
the crime of his New York grandson.
The great Monition has 367 grand-
suns who are innocent.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath tnat
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co.. doing business in
the City of Tolede county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS :for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember. A. D., 1886
A. W. OLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of t.an system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & Co.
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggists, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
More homestead lands were given
to settlers in 1901-1902 than in any
previous year. Uncle San, still "has
land enough to give us all a farm."
He gave away 19,48E1530 acres heat
year-enough to make 120,000 aver-
age -quarter section" farms and to
support 1,000,000, inclqding families
and farm laborers. In addition $6,-
250,000 was obtained from land sales
and fees. And 900.000,000 acres more
remain unclaimed--enough,to.last 46
year., even at the present rapid en-
try and settlement.
Between the ages; of fifteen and
forty-five, the time when womanhood
begins and ends, it is estimated that
the aggregate term of woman's suf-
fering is ten years. Ten years out of
thirty! One third:of the best part of
a woman's life sacrified! Think of
the enormous loss of time! But time
is not all that is lost. Those years of
suffering steal the bloom from the
cheeks, the brightness from the eyes,
the fairness from the form. They
write their record in many a crease
and wrinkle. What a boon then to
woman, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. It promotes:perfect regu-
larity. dries up debilitating drains,
heals ulceration, cures female weak-
ness, and establishes the delicate
womanly organs in vigorous and per-
manent health. No other medicine
can do for women what is done by
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription.
Manila papers cannot comprehend
why an incident such as a coal
era' strike should become an
ing problem in the ,United
What bothers the Mutilating
to keep cool.
min-
absorb-
States.
Is how
Don't Let Them Suffer.
Often children are tortured with
itching and burning eczema and oth-
er skin diseases but Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve heals the raw sores, expels
Inflammation, leaves the skin with-
out a scar. Clean, fragrant cheap,
there's no salve on earth as good.
Try it. Cure guaranteed. Only 26c
at Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook,
L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
MINN INTERESTS
OF KENTUCKY MAY BE
MERCED.
Efforts are being made to consoli-
date all the mines and mining prop- ,
erty in Kentucky into one gigantic
concern. Col. Jack Hendricks, for-
mer attorney general of this state,
but now of New York city, is. ac-
cording to a Louisville despatch, en-
gineering the deal. The coutempla-
ted consolidation applies to all the
mines in Western Kentucky as well
as the mines in the eastern part of
the state.
For some time peat rumors of a
movement to effect a consolidation
of the various mining properties In
the state have been circulated, but
in every iustance they were denied
by reliable parties. Now, however,
It seems that the rumors have a
,
Don't Its the top of your
Jelly and preserve Jars In
the old fashioned way. Seal
Wont by tn. new, ,juick,
aboolu tali sure way-by
a thin coating of Pure
Relined Parading.. kiss
no taste or odor. Is
alr tight and acid
_proof. Easily applied.
Useful in adoreu taller
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each cake.
Sold everywhere. Meds hy
STANDARD Olt. CO.
„
BUITS WHISTLED
BY THE EARS OF TWO PO-
LICEMEN.
Albert MoCiofilin Was
Shooting at Doc Preyor.-
Has Escaped.
The police are looking for Albert
MeOlofilin who seems to have van-
ished into thin air. Sunday night
Albert, who is ^  ge' man of much
, color, hid, it is alleged, in a fence
corner near First and Main streets,
and took a couple of shots at Doc
Preyor against whom he had a
grudge. The bullets went; wide of
their mark, but whistled by in close
p-oxitnity to the ears of Lieut.
Harvey McCord and Ofit!er Mack
Cravens who were standing in front
of the police station, four blocks
distant. Preyor arrived at the sta-
tion not far behind the, bullets and
told how Albert had tried to assassin-
ate him. The officers could not find
the marksman and the search for
him: is being continued. A war-
rant for his arrest has been issued.
personal Notes
From Mondays daily.
Mrs. S. A. Edmunds and Miss
Berta Green are visiting Mrs. George
Cattlett in EddyvIlle.
Miss Gabriella Banks will return
to Henderson tonight after a visit to
Miss Rosalie Green.
Mr. William H. Cummings, Sr., of
New York, is in the city visiting his
son and I oking after his extensive
business interests.
Mr. J. F. Allensworth, of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. is in the city.
Mr. Folk Prince, of Guthrie, spent
Sunday here.
Railroad Commissioner C. C. Mc-
Chord, of Springfield, was the guest
of Supt. W. W. Ray, at the Western
Kentucky asylum yesterday.
Mr. E. M. Rollow, of Clarksville.
is in the city.
Mr. P. T. Monarch, of Louisville,
is in the city.
Mrs. Maggie Bush and daughter.
of Louisville, are visiting Mrs. E.
Keegan.
Mrs. Clara Burnett and little son
went to Hopkinsville today to visit
Mrs. James Cooper.- Pad u cab News
Democrat.
Mini Clark, of Hopkinsville, who
has been a guest of the Misses Bry-
ant, has returned home.-Clarksville
Times-Journal
Mrs. H. P. Rives and Miss Mary
Belle Rives from near Hopkinsville,
are the guests of J. Moore Dickson
and family.- Clarksville] Times-
Journal.
Mrs. L. Nash and Mr. Jesse Bur-
rue have returned from a business
trip to Elkton in the interest of
Bassett & Co.
Mr. H. G. Wood left yesterday to
accompany a car load of race horse.
to Mobile, Ala.. they will be pur-
chased by Mr. T. H. R.osebeny of
that city.
Misses Annie Buckner and Lula
Keesee, of Clarksville; Phoebe Deer-
ing, of Louisville, and Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Underwood, of Hopkinsville,
visited Mrs.:W. A. Radford this
week.-Pembroke Journal.
Mrs. Ann Owen, of :Hopkinsville.
arrived in the city yesterday and is
the guest of Mrs. Gus Brannon.-
Owensboro Messenger.
B. B. Rice, of Hopkinsville,:is here
today.-Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. F. A. Mitchell, of Trenton, is
in the city on business.
Cured of Plies After 40
Years.
Mr. C. Haney, of Oeneva,Ohio had
the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no luting good.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
him permanently. Invaluable for
cuts, burns bruises, sprains, lacera-
tions, eczema, fetter, salt rheurn,and
all other skin diseases. Look for the
name DeWitt on the package-all
others are cheap, worthless counter-
foundation. eits. R. C. Hardwick.
SOLDIER BOYS
TO GIVE THANKS.
Will Be Paid Day Before Thanksgiving
What Is Due Them on the Muster In--
Paymaster Will Arrive
Here Nov. 26.
rhe Hopkinsville boys who served
in the Third Kentucky regiment at
the time of the muster-in for the
Spanish-American war will have
money enough to buy all sorts of tur-
keys and things for their Thanks-
giving dinner. The amounts due
them will be paid on the day before
the holiday.
Adjt. Gen. David R. Murray has
been at work laboriously and has
prepared with dispatch the rolls for
the payment of five companies of the
Kentucky volunteers beginning Nov.
PA. The checks have all been signed
by the governor and' will be counter-
signed by the paymaster.
Notice is given that Capt. C. W.
Longmire. paymaster, will visit the
following places on the following
dates to pay the amounts due the
Spanish- kmerican War soldiers re-
ceived by Got. Beckham from the
United States government;
Bowling Green, Monday. Nov. 24.
Hopkinsville, Wednesday, Nov. 20.
Madisonville, Friday, Nov. 28.
Henderson, Monday, Dec. I.
Owensboro. Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Capt. Longniire will have the pay-
rolls and checks for amounts due
Companies B. Bowling Green; A,
Madisonville; E, Hopkinsville; F.
Owensboro, and H. Henderson. The
companies were a pal t of the Third
regiment. Kentucky volunteer in-
fantry, Spanish-American war. All
members of the companies named
are notified to present themselves at
the places and en the dates prompt-
ly as no money will be paid by the
paymaster except to the soldier in
person. Soldiers unknown to the
paymaster must be identified. Per-
sonal representatives of 'soldiers who
have died, assignees of claims and
those holding authority from sol-
diers absent front the state will not
be paid by the paymaster, hut must
present the claims duly authenticat-
ed to Het Adjutant Ilencralat Frank-
IL is the intention of Ajt. Gen.
Murray or Assistant Adjt. Gen. Hely
to be present at the several places
and facilitate the payment of the
soldiers.
CRACEI IS EXCITED
OVER MINERAL DISCOV-
ERIES IN THAT VICINITY.
Valuable Deposits of Zinc
and Lead Have Been
Found.
It is reported that valuable depos-
its of zinc and lead have lately been
found in the vieipity of Graces-.
Eastern prospectors are le the
field and are said to he payee; forty
and fifty dollars per aere for land
that was valued at less than five
dollars. Considerable excitement
has been aroused over the alleged
discoveries.
One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless cough cure
that gives quick relief. Cures coughs.
colds, croup, bronchitis, whooping
cough, pneumonia, asthma, lagrippe
and all throat, chest aud lung
troubles. I got soaked by rain, says
Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie, Ind.,
and contracted ^  severe cold and
cough. I failed rapidly; lost 48 lins.
My druggists recommended One
Minute Cough Cure. The first bottle
brought relief; several cured me. I
am back to my old weight, 148 Lbs.
One Minute Cough Cure cuts the
phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
draws out intlammationecures croup.
An ideal remedy for children. R. C
Hardwick.
- -
AL C. FIELDS RETURNS.
(Special to New Ern.)
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 16.-
An Advertiser special from Mobile
says: Al G. Fields has recovered
sufficiently from his recent operation
for appendicitis to return home. Ile
left today in a special ear for Colum-
bus. 0. He has been in attanitariutil
here for several weeks.
Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines
produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poison from clogged bowolfi,
gently. easily but surely, curing con-
stipation, biliottenees, sick headache,
fevers, all liver, kidney and bowel
troubles. Only 25c at Anderson &
Fowler. J. 0. Cook. L. L. Elgin and
C. K. Wyly.
New Deputy Sheriff.
Mr. Ashton Meacham, formerly of
this city, but now of Hopkiosville,
has been appointed deputy sheriff in
Christian county by Sheriff Davis.
He was the first rural mail carrier
appointed in McCracken county, but
the order for the establishment of
the routes did not come for a year,
and he had left in the meantime.-
Paducah Sun.
If you are bilious and seeking ad-
visers.
Take De`Vitt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow.
You are rid of your sorrow-
That's all; just enough said.
These famous pills do not gripe,
but move the bowels gently and eas-
ily, cleansing the liver. Their tonic
effect gives strength to the glands,
preventing a return of the disorder.
R. C. Hardwick.
BUFFALO BILL RETIRES
Americans Will Never Again
See Him In Show.
(Special to New Era.)
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 16.-Wy-
liam Cody, who was in Omaha tociay
on his way to Cody. Wyo., where he
will open his new hotel Irma next
week, announced that he would
never again appear with his wild
west show in this country.
-Two more years of it in England"
said "Buffalo Bill." "and then,thank
goodness, I'm done with the show
business. I have toured the new
world and the old, and I've given
my show in nearly every nook and
corner of the globe, and it's high
time for me to retire.
Col. Cody will leave America Dec.
13. on his return to the United
States at the end of his two years'
European tour he will settle down to
private life in his home at North
Platte, Neb.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. No cure No pay
FAN:.
•-•11111..,INS
TEACHERS TO BANQUET
Feast Will Be Served at Rudd
House Nov. 28.
The entertainment committee, in
making preparations for the meeting
of the district teachers association,
has closed a contract with Mr. G. H.
Barrows, of the Rudd House. for the
banquet. which will be served on the
evening of Nov. set. Not less than
125 covers will be laid, and the com-
mittee expects an attendance of at
least &Xi teachers.-Owensboro in-
quirer.
A Thanksgiving Dinner
Heavy eating is usually the first
cause of indigestion. Repeated at-
tacks inflame the mucous membranes
lining the stomach, exposes the
nerves of the stomach, producing a
swelling after eating, heartburn,
headache, sour risings and finally
catarrh of the stomach. Kodol re-
lieves the inflammation, protects the
nerves and cures the catarrh. Kodol
cures indigestion dyspepsia, all ate-
mace troubles by cleansing and
sweetening the glands of the stom-
ach. R.('. Hardwick.
Mortgage Farm Loans.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
meta in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and ineon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. Clhitaawrr & Co
Insurance and Financial Agent.
44182
in r.riCh i)c.' .01 I, 1. eee of
Aka
LEoi !of fee
from iAmas will
be f . %.,.cg.o i, aindsing
and inst active- o different
kinds.
Lion Coffee and a Free Game
at Your Grocers.
Liooe 
MOST PAY GUARDS
Notable Hopkins County
Case Is Decided.
The court of appeals has affirmed
the lower court in the case of Ilep-
kies cotinte! vs. St. Vernet(' Cunt
company. The ease involved the
payment of the claims of ninety dep-
uty sheriffs in guarding the property
of the company during the strike.
The coal company purchased the
county warrnets from the guards
and the county resisted payment.
The lower court held the county lia-
ble and this court sustains that judg-
ment, Judge Hobson writing the
opinion and Judges Guffy and Wnite
d issenting.
- ---
State Election Commission.
. Secretary of State Hill has re' ei v-
ed complete returns from the recent
congressional and appellate election.
The state electii'll coininissien will
meet here on November 24, the third
Monday after the election,to canny/one
returns avid i site certificates I f el c
tem to the successful erandidates.
-
Tb,a signature Is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Brotno-Quanne Tablets
tits remedy that earns • cold In awe day
Not a Candidate.
Representative R. B. Bradley, of
Hopkins county, wil inot make the
race for secretary of state. He will
be a candidate for re-election to the
legislature, and if successful will be
an aspirant for speaker.
Beautiful Clear Skies
Herbine exerts a direct influence
on the bowels, liver and kidneys. pu
rifying and strengthening these or-
gans and maintaining them in a nor-
mal condition of health; thus remov-
ing a common cause of yellow.mnthy
greasy Elkin, and more or less of pim-
ples, blotches/old blackheads. eenc at
C. K. Wyly's.
'stray Notice.
Taken up as an estrav by Lewis
Dulin on his farm about two miles
south from Hopkinsville on the Pal-
myra road one small black bull calf
with some white about its flanks, ap-
praised at three dollars and fifty
cents. This 10th of Nov. 1902.
I4-4t S. G. Buckner, J. P. C. C
T. C. TO ISSUE BOOK.
To Boom Territory Through
Which It Passes.
The Tennessee Central railroad
company is preparing for issuance in
the near future a book containing an
exhaustive description of the road,
and of the towrs and industries
along the lines, from Harmon.Tenti.,
to HopkInsville.
The book will be published in mag-
azine form 9Sexl2te inches and will
be printed on heavy enameled book
paper, with cover in colors and will
contain from 60 to 100 pages. It will
be illustrated with photographs of
the most beautiful scenes along the
line and with different views of the
towns through which it passes.
The work will probably be of great-
er magnitude than anything of the
kind ever before published in this
region.
Thirty thousand copies of it will be
issued and distributed and ahnost
every representative industry along
the line will be shown in it.
Mr. R. H Brown, of Nashville, is
in the city preparing the representa-
tion which HopkinsvIlle is to have
and is visiting the firms in the inter-
est of this work.
the Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
Kidneys themselves
away cell by call.
Bladder troubles most always result from
derangement ef the kidneys and it.cure is
htanied quickest by a proper treatment of
Se kidneys. If you are feeline Dadly you
An make no mistake by talent- Dr. Kilmer's
swamp.Root, the great kidney, :war and
oladder remedy.
It corrects inatility to hold urine and scald-
ing pa. i !ri passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to rt up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is socn
realized. It stands the highest for its won.
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take ant; sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may oo•
have a sample bottle of
this w,tiderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both H,tDeOfSss5p.Rt
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mentiou
leading this generous offer in this paper,
Thce is a disease prevailing tm thit
:otintry most dan erous because so decep-
tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused by
it - heart disease.
pneumonia, hear'
failure or apoplexy
are oflen the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble IS al.
10Wed to advance the
kidney
-poisoned
blood will smack the
vital organs the
break down gni: Caste
Professional Cards.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
Electro-Plagnetic
Trtatment
All cursble diseases successfully
treated, botn acute and chronic.
Consultation and examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
Office Gish Block t miner Ninth and
Main streets.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School if (Is-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
endance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and it xamins
on free. Phone 264.
Hunter Wood, Hunter W tool J
Hunter Wood al Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLB : KENTUCKY.
Special 'attention to oases in
B afikruptcy.
going to be a seratnble over the cir-
cuit judgeship when Judge 1'. J.
Nunn, who holds the imsition and
has been elected as one of the Appel-
late judges. resigns.
There are three applicants at friini
Madisonville already, mid several
others at other places. 'Fkofie seek-
ing the position at alsolisieiville are tent and chronic nature of the disease,
the H0118. J. F. Gordon, Polk Laffeon but the possibility of finding &tuitional
and W. I). Orr. remedy to meet this national calamity.
The catarrh remedy, Peruna, seems to
be the main expectation in this direc-
tion.
Dr. Hartman, President of The Hart-
man Sanitarium, devised the remedy,
Peruna, over forty years ago, and the
remedy as a catarrh cure has been grow-
Ing in favor steadily all these years. ie
It stands to-day before the nation as a
thoroughly tested, accurately scientific
The BrIlltaiit Statesman .from Nebraska,
Makes an Important Public Utterance.
I. mrisaw
aCr eP.k.3.4.7'
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PRATT FOR GOVERNOR
Republicans to Nominate
Only Winner of 1899.
It is announced by Republican'
leaders of all factions that Attorney
General Clifton J. Pratt Ns ill be nom-
inated for governor by acclamation.
Pratt is the only candidate on the
Republican ticket voted for in the
celebrated Cioebel race of 181)9 who
holds his office. At the time he de-
clined to join with W. S. Taylor,
contesting candidate for governor,
and the others in their suit for the
state offices. He waited until the
succeeding election made the court
of appeals Republican. Then he
brought suit and secured the office of
attorney general. The Republicans
have decided to reward Lim for his
shrewdness.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
80c.
For Sale-Tennessee Turf Oats, al-
oe Michigan Rye.
J. H. & M. F. Va'infree,
w Cor. 8th & Virginia
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. hallows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the "tom-
ach, relieving all distresaafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared only by F.. C. D6 W irr I co.. chicane*.
The In. bottle curtains its times the 50c. Maw
Bold by R. C Hardwick
MEM, Irma
DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law.
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
t.LIAN01724“ CATARRH')AND HZALtWG
CURE PO R
CATARRH
1.
ELY'S
Cream Balm
I.Casy andi pleasant
to use. Contains no
injurtonsdrug.
It Is quickly atmorb-
ed. (fives Relief at
once. It Opens and
Cleanses the Nasal
pamsges. Allays In- COLD HUEflammation.
and protects the membrame. Restores the
Sense of Taste and Swell. La rg e *Ise 30 Ct$
at druggists or by mall. Trial alas lo vents
by mail.
Et Y BROTHERS, 56 Warren
New York
Directory
Homoeopathic
Physicians.
Hopkinsville-
Wm. M. HILL, M. D.,
Office end Residence, South Main
Telephone, Itle,
WM. V. NEEL, M. D.,
Office, S winners Bldg., Phone, 476.
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Office Gish Bldg., Phone M. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone 30.
T. (3. YATES, M. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main St.
Telephone 10e.
Cracey. Ky.-
J. J. BACKUS. M. D..
Telephone 74-3.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.-
B. F. FELIX, M. 1).
Cobb Station, Ky.-
J. B. WADLINGTON, M. D.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address Liebig Co., P. 0. Box, 2716
New York.
PARKE
HAIR BALSAM
ftmossi growthsod boseitlhoo ths?. . la 
Vr rails to Restore Grayir to its Youthrui Color.
0111•15waip dima••• a aair isiiles
Wasoll I u0
House Moving
All persons wanting houses moved
or raised apply to
BENJ. BOYD.
House Mover and House Raiser
128 E. lit it.. 'Phone 820.
EVERYTHING READY rii,TTEEDS SENATOR THURSTON,
FOR WORK ON THE HOP
KINSVILLE DIVISION.
Only Waiting the Arrival of
Subcontractors With
Crading Outfits.
Everyt lung is in readiness to begin
the work id erudite.: the Tennessee
Central railroad from this city to
Hopkinsville, Ky. Division Engi-
neer Blenchard states that this work
will be eotemenced as soon as the
subcotaraetors arrive with their out-
fits ef tools and mein. It is expected
that this work will be commenced at
an early date.- Clarksville Times-
.1 ou real.
WANT TO BE JUDGE
Many Candidates For the
Vacancy by Nunn's
Resignation.
•••••
a
INTERIOR OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE CHAMBER.
Ex-Senator John M. Thurston, of Omaha, Nebraska, is one of the most pronsa
nent and influential men in the country. He made the speech nominating Presi-
dent McKinley at the St. Louis convention, and was made permanent Chairman
of this convention. Be was also made Chairman Qf the convention that renomi-
nated the late President McKinley at Philadelphia. Be was appointed by Pres-
ident McKinley to be Chairman of the St. Louis Exposition Commission.
This prominent gentleman recently wrote the following letter to The Peru.
Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio: -aerate. .
Washington, D. C., April 6, 1901.
"I have used Peruna at various times during the past year or two
with most satisfactory results.
It entirely relieved me from an irritating cough-the result of
excessive effort in the presidential campaign, and I 18112 a firm be-
lt appears very much like there is Hever in its efficacy for any such trouble."-Jno. M. Thurston.
Catarrh has already becomes national internal remedy for catarrh. There are
curse. Its ravages extend from ocean practically no medicinal rivals in the
to ocean. field.
More than one-half the people are Parana is not a local application or
affected by it. It has become such a temporary relief ; it is a permanent cnre.,
serious matter that it has passed the Perm's is a eystemic temedy. It eradi-
boundaries of the medical profession cates catarrh from the system. It cures
and become a national question. Sens- catarrh wherever located. Its cures are
tors are talking about it; Congressmen radical and lasting.
are discussing it. Fritz "Vollmer, President Schwa-
They are not only considering the ex- bischer Biengerbund, Chicago, in a re-
cent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.,
says:
"My voice was so badly affected from
catarrh that I was afraid I would lose it
entirely. read of some of the wonder-
ful things your Peruna would do and
thought it advisable to try some myself.
"I am pleased to state that in a very
short time I was cured."-Fritz Vollmer.
Address the Peruna Medicine Co., Co-
lumbus, 0., for a book of testimonials,
containing letters from prominent meal
and women ooncerning Parana.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE•
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
James M. Cooper & others
Against • Eqity
F. . toper's ad iii•r othert
By virtue of a jun 4ement sad order
of sale of the te rist too mutt court,
rendered et the Septemb.•r term
there'd. HOS. in, the ^hove cause I
shell proceed to effer For eale at (be
coure o use do.o. lu H opki mettle,
Ky.. to the highest hi Icier, pr public
auction, On 54. tiday. the *tat 'day of
December. 1912. Si 11 o'c.oce a:-m.,
or thereabout. (nein r romity court
(lay) epee a cr. tilt •.1' nix the
following (1~1-lied proper y
oprtaor treet. GT triVier 111 of land,
situated in Christ Intl eisiatita . Ky.
nlid being thus sal- e 1:11,41 eegystyesf by
F. Id. Cooper. rt. r'.1 . the time of
his dent hi and (lenses limit fellows:
- First tract or parrot of iroul being
ithoto four on five edam fttletliesist of
Ilopkiitsville. Ky.. mud e now as the
' old Cooper hem,. place. which de-
' ecended te the acid P. M. Cooper
from his arid
cont-,Ire 58 Sort. v:
i4W1,12{1 tract or marvel of laud, sit-
uated in Christian e umity, Ky.. on
both sides of the Grfetiville road.
about live mile. and a half eastward
of Hops ineville, and being all the
tract convey•-d ny colo'r to H. U.
Bonin:re.% and by G. M. Wolfe to L.
C. Bollinger. tied ineluding 16 acres
of the Dunavant tract except that
part sold by Bollinger t Case; and
this is the semi, prot • ty cm, vayed
by Frank Rives. master eom•r., to
the said F. M. Coepec
Third tract or parcel of teed. situ-
ated In Christian emit t:. Ky., about
Sts miles eastward tit Hookinsv tile,
and being the same laud eonveyed
to the said F. M. Cooper. dee'd.. by
Fraek Rives, master eom'r.
Said land is being geld for the pay-
ment Of debut end settlement of the
estate of F. M. Co.per. deed.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or siectiritlee. bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid. and having the force and
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to cornt-IS promptly
with these tonna. Frank Rives,
Maseer Commissioner.
s7:ev.-3t
 •
Dr. DeHAVEN.
I MA!! A SPECIALTY of NERVOUS DISUSES.
I have been e. 'ally onyx-mil:dui in the treatment
of 1141r11111NI lVUass,.aid Ohlielposa.
I not only cure Nervous troubles but I can pat 1.5
to 30 pounds ol weight on a Om delicate woman or
man in 30 to 90 days I can develop the lungs and
enlarge the chest 3 to 6 inches in 60 to 50 days. I can
Spinal and Nervous diseases of children. Backaches,
Headaches, Chronic Constipation, and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear kwever tinder this specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I use all
the modern systems of cure, Medicine. Osteopathy,
Electricity. Superheated A ir.Scientific Feeding. Nurs-
ing. etc.. etc.
This treatment i, given only in my Office and San-
itarium. Best of accommodations for oat-GI-town pa-
tients. Call or write kr further intormation,
Dr. FREDERICK DellAVEN,
Physician, Serge's. Osteopath,
Office, 819 Fourth Ave„ Louisville, Ky.
W. P. Winfree T A igh
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The eeasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell. it costs son nothing if you fail.
One water and saw mill combined,170 acres of land 'lee miles north of!
and one small steal grist mill, on aHopkinsville near kadisonville road!
good stream, with five acres of
lays well and wa-Iground at a flourishing village, in a
on L. & N. R. R.,
tered, adapted to fruit culturs and
truck gardening, also stock raising rich section of country. Fine sitel
for a flouring will, good reasons for
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
and farming, with prospects for ruin-
selling and is offered at a bargain
and would be la fine money maker inHas dwelling with 6 rooms, hands of a thrifty man ; twenty miles
barn and tenant house. from any flouring mill.
Hopkinsville on Canton pike,
50 acres of tine laud 1Se miles gfr00 dm
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
with 16 acres Of ground, house 5
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 house. carriage house, milk house
etc., every-thing in good repair.acres of timber. Very desirable
Complete set of farming implementsproperty. •
A splendid farm of 210 acres on go
F
w
ann
ith
of
th
408 ac
e place.
turnpike road 6e miles from Hop- of fine land in 14
kinsville- New eight room dwelling 
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
with hot and cold water bath tub 
, p- rm
of mill, post office and church.
, ,
with three porches, well arrange
'
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns, tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,'good orchard. Farm in goolclll bondie-
branch of never failing water through tion and very productive. 
ly
sold at a bargain.antitte fiar ma h. igAhllatauntdoeorf gcotiol tdivwaitrieoof eanocde
Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
In excellent neighborhood. A model road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.' ! 3 miles from Pembrohe, good two-
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., ' story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg and well, 2 large new barns, stables and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at a
ton Ky. This farm hasa good frame low price and on easy terms.
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn, I Large two-story house and two
tobacco barn, granary, good out iacres of ground fronting on first
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring, street and running back to the river.
00 acres of the land ie in fine large I nela36r acprrienseteoof luanrdoa6dmdilweselflroinmg,totawmo
WAhiste Oplenadkidtifmanbnero.f 
80 
acres,
good tobacco barns and other out build.
dwelling with 8 rooms. stable, tobacco ings price $5 per acre.
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra (Rod residence on corner of Main
tine well, good cistern, plenty of and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
stock water, walled cellar, land ter-, Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
tile and in a high state of cultivation. I rooms, good cistern, stable and no-
On public road within 2 miles of (ira- ceseary out-buildings. For sale.
cey. Ky Will be sold at a bargain 85acres of fine land just outside
175 acres of land with improve- toll-gate on Palmyraroad.$62 per acre
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsville on 3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
Madisonville road. Cheap $1900. about &X) acres Will be converted in-
A beautiful home; two story brick to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
rrooeslidocan.chel'i 
bath
8artooh 
fixtures 
hall nadu mbaodth
teArnisn'Ice cottage on 4th St.dour
ern conveniences; everything new rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
a nti k
and in excellent repair; house piped houses and cistern. price
for water and gas. and wired for Two good residence lots on: Main
electricity; good cellar, cistern, eta- ' St. in Hopkinsville. well located.
ble and all other necessary outbuild- ' The only vacant lots on West side of
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-I Main St. for sale at a low brioe
ty will be sold at a bargain. Elegant lot 80x900 ft. on Jesup aye-
We have the following Florida nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
lands that we will sell at low price 2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
or exchange for farming land in this mai fruit trees, Price $1,400.
elegant farm of 115 acres ofsection: 361 acres in hum° tenuity, !.„,_dh,n
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 sere* land, on good public road, in one of
in Hernando county 160 acres in the best neighborhoods in South
Hillsboro county. One of the aleive ' Christ-inn, convenient to putoffice,
trace. Is heavily timbered with the ; schools and churches, in a high state
tinned yellow One, end another is of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
heavily timbers,: vIth the pine from and liallsme large,tobacco bartegood
which they make turpentine. For , stables and cow house, buggy house,
further description, etc., see us. 1 2 new cabins, smoke house, lien
One of the most desirable houses house, new wire fence, nice young
in the city for boarding house; ceit- orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
(rally located, convenient to bud- strawberrles,plenty of water, very,
nese and depots within one square desirable, will be sold cheap and on
of Main St. ; easy tenme
Good farm of 16) acres, 2 miles Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
from liennetstown Ky. Good house nut street.
3 rooms, tenant house, good well, 400 acres of desirable fanning land
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-lin Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,'I titnbered, 10 tniles from Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
eonvenient to schools and churches ' Fine farm of 282 acres in, neigh-
and on good road. borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
Nice cottage on corner of Brown bargain,
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out- j Very desirable suburban residence,
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
on reasonable terms. 1 in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
Stock of goods, store house and just outside the city limits on one of
residence for sale at good towu on the best street.
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying; A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
business, nice location, good neigh- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
borhood, churches and school con- two room office in yard; good
venient, residence 8 rooms, water servants house, large good ice house,
works and modern, improvements, large stable and carriage house and
ten acres of nice ground with resi- all necessary out buildings; splendid
thence, good reasons for selling. shade and fruit trees, never failing
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, earn- well, good cistern; convenient to de-
age house and all necessary outbuild- pot, school and church; 5 miles from
lugs good cistern and orchard. Two Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
acres of land adjoining South Ken- the whole distance. Splendid locat-
tuckv College, $1,500. Will sell this ion for a doctor.
place at low price and on easy terms. An elegant farm of 190 acres on
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th anti Campbell streets,
fronts 82 fe et on Campbell street
by Iribfeet to alley, house has 8 rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, fine garden and grape
arbor.
Well improved suburban place
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well hnproved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business (ora-
tions in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT
400akeepingor/
Penman-TO
7jtEsafrittinf
o PT h a rid:
4111.kr•
/Arri 471dif re
me BEST IS 7111 CilEAP(Sr
135
H. H • HARVEY
Attorney-at-Law
OFFICE in Canister building, 6th
St.. near Court House, Hopkinsvills
Ky.
abet WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON KY.,
was melisw cara irry:waffy
Awarded UMW ett Waage amessallea.
menorstiVeleiMaisawsseic
tka. Rodu
tganhAllei,Typ-VriliegotsdIskinglayAnisifiss
MilleThe Kentucky 13alveretty
awarded wradnatas Litman
Moi masmallos. Rainy now.m.ie ore• to Its. r halo
WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington, Ky.
We promptly obtain ILL and Foreign
PATENTS
froarspirli OM
How,*
Pstantssal
k.
Pr. honk,
ARKS Ve
(ASHOK.
OPPOSITE t1 S eitTlEmT OFFICE
WASHIPIIGTOPI.0.0
Kendrick
&Runyon
Clarksville, Tenn.
Our friends will now find us at the
QUEEN CITY WAREHOUSE,
located between the Arlington Ho-
tel and the Postoffloe, opposite the
Court House. We have this fine
warehouse property arranged for
selling
Loose Tobacco On
The Floor.
Also. provided under same roof
with comfortable free quarters for
men and teams. We furnish Hhds.
forhand packing tobacco to be ship-
ped to us, upon application. Wagons
loaded with tobacco received by ef-
ficient amid polite clerks at all hours,
day or night.
We expect good prices for tobaL•co,
believing: that the high prices at
which lugs, trashes and all lower
grades will sell, insures good, all-
round averages. Good and fine
grades always take care of them-
selves.
This system of selling, the tnore it
is patronized, the more competition
it will create, resulting in higher
prices by eoncentrating upon the
floor the general demands to bid for
it.
Good handling will show for itself
and reap its reward as it has always
done.
All are invited to make us a visit,
examine our house and system of
elling. Respectfully, if
KENDRICK & RUNYON.
 ./
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
ter horse ailments, ger eattie ailments, for sheep ailment&
S.
The most sensible thing to do when suffering
from Bruises or Cuts is to treat the wound with
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment,
because it is noted forts ability to drive Out Sore-
ness and inflammation,`affer which it heals the
damaged desh in a remarkably short space of time.
/Crocco wounds soak • cloth with the liniment
sad band us the same as you would • poultice
Par other Ours apply freely 'sod rub it well to.
For MAN,
BAT
..tr POULTRY.
Mexicaft Mustang Li,;Iment
I. a sure remedy for curing Scaly Legs among riOaltrye
CHRISTIAN LOSES
JUDGMENT OF CIRCUIT
COURT REVERSED
GOOD WOMAN GONE
MRS. STEVENSON DIES AT
B EN N ETTSTOWN
L. A N. D*911 Not Have to Pay Fourteen Children Survive
Full Amount of Her.—Other Necrolog-
Taxes. Ical Notes.
At Wedneaday's session of the
seen of appea/s Judge Burner de-
livered an opinion reversing the
Judgment of the Christian circuit
court in the came of the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad company
against the county of Christian. The
action was by the county to recover
taxes alleged to be due upon about
twenty-four miles of the Clarksville
and Princeton division for the years
18Erd, 1889, 11490 _and 1891, amounting
to ELM& The trial Judge gave Judg-
ment for the full amount.
In reversing, the court holds that
• company is exempted from taxa-
tion Dr _the county for the three
yews aria named, but must pay for
the year 1991.
A Dangerous Month.
This is the month of coughs, colds
and scuts eatarrh. Do you catch cold
easy* Find yourself hoarse with a
tickling In your throat sod an anoy-
lag clone) at night? Then you should
&Pimp have handy a bottle of Bal.
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. An-
derson, 364 West 6th 1St., Salt Lake
City, writes: "We use Ballard'.
Horehound Syrup for coughs and
.olds. It gives Immediate relief. We
kaow it is the best remedy for these
troubles. I write this to Induce oth-
er people to try this pleasant and ef-
ficient remedy." 16c, 60c and $1 at
C. K. Wyly's.
Secured Racket Building.
Messrs. Waller ft Rogers the
well-known undertakers and furni-
ture men have rented the Racket
building, ooruer of Tenth and Main
street, and will take poesesion Jan.
1st. They will occupy all three of
the doors, carrying a greatly merest-.
ad stock of furniture.
Their undertaking department will
be enlarged and a full line of caskets
and other burial supplies will be kept I
on hand.
In Defendant's Favor.
The MAO damage suit of Mary
Hunt against F. N. Downer, which
has been on trial in circuit court for
the past several days has reached an
end, and was decided in favor of de-
fendant. Nine of the jurors were in
favor of tbe defendant and three for
the plaintiff. A verdict awarding
Lb. defendant costa in the case was
rstarned.—Bowling Green Times.
Mitchell May Come.
It is reported in press despatches
that President John Mitchell, of the
UAW Mine Workers union, will
obertly eonse to Kentucky to under-
take the work of organizing the
inlays of Hopkins. Webster and
Mnblenbarg counties.
Cone to Texas.
Mr. James R. Prewitt. of Hopkins-
elite, formerly of this county, has
soul to Kellar, Texas, for his health.
Mr. Prewitt is with her sister, Mrs.
C. H. Faulkner, near Caledoula, and
If ebonite of climate improves her
husband, she will go to Texas in •
short while. Mr. Prewitt is a clever
mail and a good citizen, and many
hop. for his speedy recovery
y return to Kentucky —Ca-
dlsB.eord.
Democrats Win.
The court of appeals sustained the
Judgement of the Todd circuit court
In the election contest cases of Wil-
kitie and Gill, Republicans, against
Duly and Mallory. Democrats. The
Republican contestants lost their
eases by the decision.
Week's Earnings.
The Louisville I Nashville Rail-
road company has issued the follow-
ing comparative statement of esti-
mated gross earnings for the first
week of November:
For first week of November, 1902,
1873,846; corresponding week of last
year, $821,100; increase, $62,646. July
1, to latest date this year, $12,083,888;
corresponding period of last year,
$19491,962; increase, $1,494,084. Mil-
age, 1901-1902. 3,489.82 miles ;mileage,
1900-1901, 8,324.87 miles.
- - - -
Bost Liniment on Earth.;
I. M. McHanny, Greenville. Texas
write' Nov. 2, 1900. "I had rheuma-
tism last winter, was down in bed six
weeks; tried everything but got no
relief till a friend gave me a part of
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
I used it and got two more bottles.
It cured me and I haven't felt any
rheumatism since. I can recommend
Snow Liniment to be the best lini-
ment on earthVor rheumatism." For
rheumatic sciatic or neuralgic pains
rub in Ballard's Snow Liniment, you
will not suffer long but will be grati-
fied with a speedy and effective cure.
SO, No add $1 at C. A. Wyly's.
Prom FrIday's
Mrs. J. E.Stevenson, an estimable
lady of Bennettstown,died last night
of a heart affection. She was sixty
years of age and leaves fourteen
children. Mrs. Stevenson was a lady
many noble qualities, and her death
leaves a vacancy in the community
that will not soon be filled. She was
a life long and consecrated Christian
and a member of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church. Funeral ser-
vices will take place this afternoon,
and will be conducted by the Rev. I.
D. Joiner.
Mrs. Stevenson was formerly Miss
Margaret Crews. She was the widow
of the late 'Squire J. E. Stevenson,
who was a first cousin of the lion.
AdIal E. Stevenson, the Hon. James
A McKenzie anti Mr. J. B. McKen-
zie.
MED AT ASYLUM.
Mr*. Belle Acton, wife of Mr. Will
Acton, of Rosin', Ky., died Wednes-
day night at the asylum of consump-
tiou, aged forty-two years.
The remains were shipped to Fto.
si ne this morning for burial
VICTIM OF FEVICR.
Walter Scruggs, a young man sev-
enteen years of age, died yesterday
of typhoid fever, on the farm of R
C. Pace near Howell. Interment took
place this morning in the family
burying ground.
Worm Destroyer.
White's Cream Vermifuge not only
kills worms, but removes the mucus
and slime in which they build their
nests; it brings, and quickly, a heal-
thy condition of the body, where
worms cannot exist. 26c at C. K.
Wyly's.
Pee Dee Points.
—This community is suffering for
rain. Cisterns are dry, stock water
Is scarce, and the wheat is needing
rain badly.
—Corn gathering -is the order of
the day. The yield is light, though
enough will be realized to run the
farmers through the season if coon-
omy is used. The few that have a
surplus are selling it at $2 per barrel.
—Bro. Crow is conducting a meet-
ing at Roaring Springs.
—Born to the wife of Mr. R. F.
Darnell on the 6th, an eight pound
boy. Mother and child are doing
well.
—Mr. Porter Clark and Miss Ber-
tha Ledford were married on Wed-
nesday last, Bro. Crow officiating.
—Prof. Wyatt's music school has
closed at Pee Dee and another session
will begin in a few day at the same
place.
utle
PILLS
CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS (Chocolate
Coated, 60 doses, 25c.), are
a new, tasteless, odourless,
economical substitute for the
celebrated liquid CUTI-
CURA RESOLVENT, as
well as for all other blood
purifiers and humour cures.
Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful of liquid RE-
SOLVENT. Put up in
screw-cap pocket vials, con-
taining 60 doses, price, 25c.
CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS are alterative,
antiseptic, tonic, and digest-
ive, and beyond question the
purest, sweetest, most suc-
cessful and economical blood
and skin purifiers, humour
cures, and tonic-digestives yet
compounded.
CONIplek Trealintil $1
Complete external and internal treatment
for every humour, consisting Of CUTICilta
Soar, c., 10 cleanse the skin of crusts
and wades, and soften the thickened cut-
icle; CUTICULA Ourritafer, 50e., to in-
stantly allay itching, inflammation, and
Irritation, and soothe and heal; and Curs-
cues Itssotviarr Pius, 2.5c., to cool and
cleanse the blood. A &rams Bwr is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing, dis-
figuring, !telling, burning, sad scaly skin,
scalp, and blood h amours, eesenist.roshee,
and irritations, with Ices of hair, from
infancy to age, when all else fails.
Crocrad, Rouyn. on add nuongasst an void.
SOWS Doosi.V-taamploasios&Litairai.
Deroa. rims eels PI* PM*. Minns DonsPgaZ(Mos. Cour. s. ftaga..111Www,t1. & A.
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A DISSERTATION ON THE
JEWS BY MR. DOOLEY.
By P. P. Dunne, author of Observations by Mr. Dooley. Copyright, 1902, by Robert Howse d Rune. II.
IL
SEE THAT me been worn through a picnic season
frind icrety Hay au' a pollytical campaign. I watchedle 
is groin' to push I wan iv thim paynts iv
Roomanya round whole day teener. Out iv
f'r its threatment
iv the Jews," said
Mr. Dooley.
"Where's Room-
anyar asked Mr. Hennessy.
"I don't know," said Mr. Dooley,
"an Jawn Hay don't know an' no-
body knows. It's somewhere down
in th' lower vest pocket Iv Europe
with th' rest iv tt.' small change.
But anyhow it's been threatin' th'
Jews badly—expellin' thim as if
they was poor immygrants, or deny.
in' thim a vote as if they was ..7hiny-
men or ladles, or takin' away their
right to thrile be jury as if they was
sitygurs. An' Jawn Hay is going to
stop it. I ain't sure how, but I sup-
pose he's goin' to hold thim up to the
contimpt iv th' civilized wurruld.
'Tis th' aisest way an' tis good exer-
cise. We have th' record f'r holdin'
sp eight-ounce nations to th' con-
timpt iv th' wurrtild."
"I don't see why we shuti inther-
fere to help th' Jews," growled Mr.
Hennessy. "They're pretty well able
to help thimsilves. They're all rich."
"I see," said Mr. Dooley, "ye have
a 'twilit' again' Jawn Hay's frinds.
'The ye'er idee that ivry Jew is a rich
man. Maybe ye're right. Maybe
all thim Jews that lives down in Ca-
nal sthreet, twinty in a room is
Rothchilds. I suppose me frInd
Finkstein that conies by here Ivry
rnornin' hollerin"Rags, ol' ir'n,' has
accutnylated a fortune tho' ye wud-
den't think so be th' look iv his hat.
Prob'bie a great dale iv money is
made be thine scared-lookin' men
that stops ye at a street corner an'
wants to know if rye have anny ol'
clothes to: sell, gentlemen. They
muie be large profits as a middles-
man in a, thrantiaction involvin' a
pair iv pants that cost two dollars
when they were first bought an' has
TALMAGE
SERMON
at
by Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Church, chime°
Chicago. Nov. 16.—The duty of
Christian laymen to present the gospel
Invitation to people who have not yet
accepted it is enjoined in this sermon
by Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage on
the text Luke xiv, 23, "Go out into
the highways and hedges and compel
them to come in."
Christ was comparing the kingdom
of heaven to • great banquet which
God had prepared for his invited
guests. who would not come, The
Earl of Leicester made great prepara-
tions to receive Elizabeth, the "Virgin
Queen of England," when she visited
the castle halls of old Kenilworth.
Not only was his banquet hall brilliant
with many lights, but no sooner did
the royal guest step upon the draw-
bridge which led Into the castle than a
Wt., made as a floating island, came
into view. Ppm this floating island
sat a beautiful woman. She was sur-
rounded by her water nymphs. She
came, as queen of the lake, to bend
the knee in homage to the visiting
queen. At night while the banquet
went on the heavens were aflame with
the illuminations of fireworks. "Such,"
wrote the clerk of Queen Elizabeth's
council chamber, "was the blaze of
burning darts, the gleam of stars
coruscane the streams and hall of
fiery sparks. lightnings of wildfire and
flight-shot of thunderbolts, with con-
tinuance terror and vehemency, that
the heavens thundered, the waters
surged and the earth shook, and for
my part, liardy as I am, It made me
rengeably afraid." But, though the
queen lover made great and wonderful
preparations to receive his royal guest
in the gorgeous banquet hall of old
Kenilworth, he made no such prepara-
tions as God had made in the parable
to receive his heavenly guests, who
would not come.
But, as the divinely invited guests
would not come, then God practically
said: "I will have my banquet hall
filled notwithstanding. If the guests
for whoti the banquet was prepared
will uot come to me, then I will send
out for those who will appreciate it. I
will compel them to come in." So the
Lord In the parable said to his serv-
ants, as Christ now says to us church
members. "Go out into the highways
and hedges and compel them to
come In." The purpose of this dis-
course is to show how, as individual
church members, we can become heav-
enly constrainers and present the gos-
pel invitation to sinful men and women
whom we meet in our daily walks of
life. It is to show how, by gospel eon-
serrated work among individuals, we
can change an empty church into a
crowded sanctuary and by depleting
the places of evil resort we can ulti-
mately make a full heaven.
Mr. Moody's Plaa.
When some one asked Mr. Moody:
"How shall we reach the masses for
Christ? How shall we give the gospel
invitation to those shiners who are out
in the highways and the hedges?" he
bluntly anSwered his questioners. "Go
after them." But how are we to go
after them? First. as Christ's disciples.
we etiould begin our personal work
among individuals by presenting the
gospel of Jesus to timer who are closest
to us. We should present Christ first
to our fathers and mothers, to our hus-
bands and wives and brothers and sis-
ter, and children, to our dear friends
and to all who are bound to us by the
ties of blood and love. We should do
Just the same as Andrew, the brother
of Philip, did when he was converted.
No sooner did he nee the face of Christ
than he practically said to himself:
"Why, I must immediately go and bunt
up my dear brother Philip. How hap-
py I eau make him! We have been side
by /ride in all our Joys and sorrows
from the time we were born. He must
share today in my new hope." It is
upon this action of Andrew, who at
once went and carried the gospel invi-
tation to his brother, that the greet
"Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip"
has been established.
But, though the eternal salvation of
our unrepentant loved ones ought to
be a perpetual cause of anxiety for us
day In and day out, yet there are thou-
sands and hundred)] of thousands of
church members who never think It
obligatory for them to present the love
of a living Christ to those who ought
to be as dear to them as a Jonathan
was to a David. a Damon to a Pyth-
ias or the memory of a murdered king
of Denmark was to an avenging son.
These church members are ready to in-
vite those friends to their homes, but
they are not willing to personally in-
vite them to sit at the holiest of all ta-
bles—the table of the blessed commun-
ion. They are ready to talk with their
friends upon politics or buidnese but
they are not ready to discuss with them
greatest of all questlime. "'What
Shall it profit a man if he should gain
the ooltole world and lose his own
soul?"' They are ready to attend the
praises of their friends tim their other
, friends. but they are not ready to
sound forth to their earthly friends
the pro:Oleo( of their Heavenly Father.
They are always ready to introduce
one earthly friend to another, but they
are not anxious to make their earthly
companions acquainted with that Di-
, I n • Coninsnion who Is ever willing to
soolne-
fl nance a
a total iv
five hunderd propositions, he *got
four hunderd stony glares, ninety-
eight 'Go to th' divvles,' wan punch
in th' eye, aim' a cardigan jacket.
But he blue' be rich. All Jews ar-re
rich.
"Wed ye like me to give ye me ob-
servation on th' Jews? Ye wudden't?
Well, I will. Th' reason th' Jews is
all in business is because they'se
nawthin' else f'r him to do. Fr cin-
chries an' cinchries, Father Kelly
tells me, they have been crowded
out iv ivrthing else. They midden'
be sojers or pollyticians or lawers or
judges. But Lthey'se wan puraoot
where prejudice has no hand. Whin
a man wants to borrow money, he
niver inquires about the charackter
or religion iv th' fellow he touches.
He'd as lave borrow fr'm a sthranger
as a friend, Wm a bad man as a
good, fr'm a Jew as a Christyan.
He'd sooner. Fr he hopes not to be
able to pay it back' an' not payin'
back money to a Jew is a Christyan
varchue. So th' Jews become money
tinders. They handed omit th' roly
holy to impors an' kings who came
back fr'm wars an' pulled their teeth
out. But whin th' impors needed
tli' dough again, they had to go to
Mose, an' Most' made thim settle
what they owed with inthrest. So
in th' end, th' impror had th' Jew's
teeth, an' th' Jew had th' impror's
money.
"Well, to be a good money linder,
ye have to be sthroug at figures. Ye
have to be able to add up quick in
ye'er head, because th man that has
th' watch] to soak hasn't time to
think iv anything but wantin' th'
money in a hurry. See th' Jews
lamed figures. To larn figures right
ye've got to begin early. Ye got to
get into th' habit iv thinkin' figures.
Ye can't begin after fffty when 3-e'er
be our helper and guide along the trout
bled journey of life.
These church rucumLers are net natty
to do as a Sunday school teacher did
some years ago. Sine was the daughter
of one of the weitithicet financiers in
the world. Her teacher, who was a
very intimate friend of my mother,
told of the incident. Being converted.
the young girl not only gave tier heart
to Christ, but she at once wanted those
who were dearest to her to do the same.
So, a few days before her public pro-
fession in the church, she came to her
father and said. "Papa, I am going to
join the church next Sunday, and I
want you to come arid see me." "No,
daughter," answered the father, "I
am ready to du anything for you, but 1
can't go to church. Your mother, you
know, attends to that part of the fam-
ily duties. Besides, Ilelen, I have a
very important meeting next Sunday
with one of our New York boards, and
I cannot go to church." "Father," per-
sisted the young girl. "you Ray you
love we. I believe you do. If I was
to be married next Sunday, you would
be there, would you not? Well, father,
I rim going to a more important cere-
mony than any earthly marriage. I
ant going to give may troth to Jesus
Christ. lie Is to be more to ins than
ever an earthly husband can be, sod I
went you to be quer." The tears be.
gan to rain down lb.' great financier's
Musics as he answered, "Yea, Helen.
I will go." As a result of that levita-
tion and that service the father gave
his heart to God, lie is today awaiting
In leaven the advent of his Christian
daughter, whose faittifuluess led him
to the foot of the cross. Oh, that you
and I. as gospel evangelists, might be
willing to begin our evangelistic work
at borne—begin by putting our arm In
loving embrace about our dear friends
whose affections mean no mud] to us
and nay: "Brother, sister, I cannot be
truly happy unless you are happy with
me in Christ. Will you come with me
to meet my Saviour? Will yen come
now?"
Personal Evangelistic Work.
When John McLean. the famous as-
sociate justice of the supreme court of
the United States, was converted man)"
years ago, It was on a Sunday morn-
ing at church. On his way home he
said to his wife: "Mary, we have neg-
lected our duty to Christ too long. We
shall at once set up a family altar and
have family prayers as soon as we ar-
rive home." "But, John," answered
his wife, "we cannot do that at ore*.
You have invited some prominent law-
yers to dinner, and they will be wait-
ing for us in the parlor now. Perhaps
we might have family prayers in the
back room, if you wish." "No," an-
swered the famous lawyer, who is long
since dead; "the first time I ask Jesus
into my home I shall not sneak him in
by the kitchen door I shall ask him
to enter my parlor." When Judge Mc-
Lean entered the house, he immediate-
ly called the children together; then.
after greeting his lawyer friends, he
termed and said: "Gentlemen. I gave
my heart to Christ this morning. It is
a very Important day in my life. I in-
tend to start a family altar at once.
wish that you would join In family
worship with me and my children and
that my Citrate might become your
Christ. But if you are not willing to
Join we will be through with prayers
in a little while, and then we will all
go to dinner." As a result of that ear-
nest plea not only did his family, but
also his gueats, kneel in prayer. One
or two of those guests then and there
gave their hearts to Christ. Would
that we might all start our evangelis-
tic work iii our homes! Would that we
all might obey the commandment of
my text by first trying to bring our
loved ones to know and to trust that
Saviour whose love for the repentant
sinner paaseth all understanding!
But the gospel invitation ought to be
given to the strangers who are within
a Christian's gates as well as to the
loved ones who have a right by the
ties of blood to live there. It is non-
sense for us to suppose that after we
have gathered our fathers and mothers
and wives and husbands and children
and a very few dear personal friends
Into the gospel lifeboat we have a
right to haul in the plank amid east off
the hawsers and set sail for heaven,
deeming our Christian responsibilities
fulfilled. No. Emphatically no. The
Christen's obligation,' are so farreacho
Mg toward his fellow tura that In the
light of the gospel the poor traveler
who was waylaid by thieves on the
road to Jericho was just as much a
brother to the good Samaritan as if
he had been born In the aerne•eradle,
sung fo sleep by the same lullaby and
reared lu the sante homestead.
But, though the gospel teachings
make the Jew and the gentile broth-
ers, yet the average church member
does not feel that hit has any direct
responsibility in presenting the gospel
invitation to the stranger that is with-
in his gates. After the intnieter has
preached some Sunday a pertinent ser-
mon upon this overwhelming text, "Go
out into the highways and hedges
and compel them to come in," this
average church member accosts the
pastor with words like the following:
"Why, my dear pastor, you would nut
expect me to stand in the aisle of tile
chervil and ask the stranger to come c
into the after meeting, would you? I
am a young girl. It would not be i
proper for a young lady to speak to I
strange men and womeu, even in a u
church, without an introduction." Or t
some young man would say: -Preach- I f
er, I am a church member, but I can- t
not do what you want me to do. You : fl
surely would not expect me, when I a
am riding along in a railroad train, to n
talk about Christ with every man who a
might sit down by tiny side and open a
a conversatiou wItit me? Why, such t
a course as that would naturally be o
very embarrassing to me as well as to d
the people with when) I talk." Yes, g
young man or young WOlifaill, whether
It be embarrassing or no, whether you
head is full iv pothry an song. Th
Jews start right away. As the' pot
that Hogan knows says, they us
' him with a hatchet. He's out at th'
el races Ivry day hamlet his good mon-
p I ey to Yankee'abookinakers an' he '
in numbers. They're taught to play
with th' usury law in th' cradle an'
It niver ceases to be a toy with tarn.
Whin me Mud Ickstein wants his
son to behave, he says: 'Maxey, if
ye're a good boy, pah-pah will let ye
go out in th' yard an' play with time
arithmetic.' I wanst wint to Mary
Cassidy's school ,to see th' childer
shore off. When she act bow many--
eight times iliven was, ell th'little
Jew boys was red in th' face an'
snappin' their tingersan' all th' little
Irish boys was thrying to count it up
with their lead pencils. Bet when
she ast who won th' battle iv Bunker
Hill, a Jew boy thot it was Kuhn,
Loeb an' i:omp'ny, but th' Irish boys
knew who it was.
"In figures th' Jews is sthrong.
Where they're weak is not carite
about money. 1 mane it. A Jew
cares about niakin' money. A Cen-
nectieut Yankee an' Scotchinati cares
about money. There ar-re no Jews
in New England. They can't make
a nein' there. A Connecticut Yan-
kee wud skin a Jew down to his col-
lar button, an' burn what was left iv
him at th' stake as a heretic. Th'
raison f'r it is this, mind ye: A Jew
makes down town an' spinds up
town. It's slay, come aisy go with a
Jew. He can't be dhragged by a
gent's turntable' store with a show
iv red neckties and silk undherwear
in th' window. He has to have a
drrnon' as big as a cake iv ice f'r th'
front iv his shirt an' a bottle iv ()dy
Colone f'r his silk handkerchief. He
blows himeilf f'r a brown stone home
while Higgins iv Stamford is livin'
in a flat. He's th' mainstay iv th'
theaytres while Higgins is tak Ito' in
th' free ietehers. His wife has a seal
skin sack an' steer her roast goose off
a goor dish whin Mrs. Higgins has
to throw her husband on th' fiure an'
get th' price iv a shirt waist out iv
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have had an Introduction or not to the
people with whom you come into tem-
porary cote-tee that Is what I believe
every true church member ought to
do. I believe every Christian ought to
be so anxious' to save souls for Christ
that. .,no matter in what position in
life he may be placed, he ought never
to allow tiny man, woman or child to
come into contact with him In any
way unless he tactfully improves that
chance for spealang a word for his
Divine Master,
spread the Invitation.
Church members should present the
ffogltel tut itatIou to the men and wom-
en WI10111 they chomp to meet the more
willingly because they would never
dream of waiting for an introduction
or of hemeteting on account of embar-
rassment if they saw those same peo-
ple threatened with any physical dan-
ger. Supposing, 0 Christian man, you
were returning home late some night
and you stew the Millie* playing about
th.' curtnins of the Inning room in your
neighbor's house. Would you hesitate
for one Instant about ringing that own-
er)) doom-bell beentise you had not a
personal a equa Inta nee w ith him? Would
you first scurry round the town to
hunt up some mutual acquaintance to
give you that introduction? No! Al
the top of your lunge you would cry
"Fire! Fire! Fire!" You would tell
your eompunlon who was by your ride
to run to the nearest lire alarm box
awl at mice call the engines. And if
the armoire was reining up in great
elouds and threatening to suffocate
the lunettes of that hotue you would
with your cane smash the parlor win-
dews and rush upstairs unannounct.ttl
end awaken the drowsy sleepers. If
neresulary, you would help carry the
children down into the street Iii your
protecting arms. After you are ready
to do all that to warn a stranger of an
earthly danger, do you mean to tell nit'
that mattes you have been introduced
you hate no right to give to that same
stranger the gospel invitation? I de-
"hire that your position is not tenable.
I tell von that if you truly believe that
an unrepentant sinner must die, then
you aboald act toward the sinner who
is in imminent danger of destruction
In the same way in which you would
act toward that man who is sleeping
in bed when the fire demons are danc-
ing along his hallways and playing
hide and seek among the tapestries of
his parlor.
Again, it is absolutely necessary in
order to carry out the command of my
text for the average church member
to give the gospel invitation to his
friends and to istrangera when they are
gathered inside the church walls as
Well as when they are scattered with-
out, and It is also neeessary for the
church members to extend this invita-
tion for a specified time and place. A
general Invitation to come to supper is,
as a rule, worse than rio invitation am
all. When a person comes to me and
gushingly says. -Oh, Mr. Talmage. I
do wish you would come and visit us:
come' any time you can and stay as
long as you please," I am sure of one
fact-that person wants to be polite.
but he does not want me to (tome. Ile
did not set a date. But when a friend
comes to me and says, "Mr. Talmage,
will you and your wife take supper
with us next Thursday night: we are
poor folks, but we will give you the
best we have?" I generally accept.
Why? Beeallhe I think that man wants
me to come. Ile set a time and a place
where he wished to entertain me. So.
when the minister of the Lord Jesus
Christ preaches a sermon and gives a
general invitation and says to the sin-
ners, "Come to Christ." and then ite-
mises-1i his audience with a temerity-
tiou and goes home, as a rule. that sue
mou has amounted to but very little in
Its evangelistic results. But whenethe
minister of the lord Jesus Christ can
go to his church members and say:
"Brethren, we must gather Um the sin-
ners who are living around this church.
We must go out into the highways and
the hedges and compel them to come in.
We will tonight as soon as the bene-
diAlon has totem pronounced have an
after nieeting. As niembers of this
church we will distribute ourselves
through the aisles and buttonhole every
man, woman and child, so that no one
shall leave the building without having
a special invitation for this after meet-
ing," there will be no disappointment
In the spiritual results. W.hy? Because
the church members themselves are
asking their friends and the strangers
to meet, Jesus Christ ID a specified
place at a specified time. General in-
vitations in reference to the gospel
banquet as well as to an earthly home,
as a rule, are v.-orse than no invitations
at
all. The Vault of the Perr•.
So, today, I lay the blame for the
lack of spiritual resultki in our
churches far more upon the pews than
1 do upon the pulpits. God knows, I
do not believe that our ministers are
perfect men, but most of them are
earnest men, intense men. They would
do anything in their power to bring
Immortal souls to Christ. But the
trouble is when the average ntinister
of the gospel announces an after meet-
ing, where sinners can be brought face
to face with Christ, nine-tenths, aye,
nInety-nine-hundredthe of all the
hurch members will get up and put
in their hats and go home. They will
tot only by thtoir actions refuse to
personally extend mem Melt:atoll to the
ien and women who are sitting bY
heir side, but they will absolutely re-
use to go into the after meetinge and
alk with sinners who are trying to
nd Chriat. Thia charge which I make
gainst the church nutrubera I make
ot only against the laymen, but also
)(Oust the church takers. I make It
oinst the elders and the deacons and
he thus-tees. I make it in the strength
C the overwhelming fact that you
erellet church members cannot find a
reat evangelistic preacher who is ac-
complishing any great good for Christ
who is not hacked up by a praying.
can't hear th' click iv a poker cheek
without that queer feelin' ,that he
oughtn't go home. I niver sae a Jew
that wudden't play cards or wan
that knew how to play. Yes, I did
know Wall. Some friends iv mine in
time City Hall funned a syndicate an':
suit him down to Columbus. Ohio.:to
thrattic with a party iv marivfactlires
that used to play wane, mi week in a
,•otatit over a livery stable. He cud
mark ivry card in th' deck at wan
shuffle but he come lion-me he freight.
Each iv th' Christyans played with
his own deck. Ye don't catch Hig-
gins in Stainforcp Ihrowin' away his
!money at races or poker. A Jew
makes down town an' aphids up
town, I tell ye. A Connecticut man
makes at both ends iv tewn. He
makes a great dale on railways aim' a
little on eggs—a lot out iv other peo-
ple's Widows RIC orphans ate a few
out of his own wife an' childner—
much Win the stock exchange an'
something on th' butcher bill. Whin
all th' money in th'.wurreld is gath-
ered in the hands iv mutiny wan class
th' Jews won't have it. Most iv it'll
be in New England with a few odd
dollars in Scotland.
-Why ain't the Jew a sojer, says
ye? Why don't he fight f'r his couti-
thry? What wud be th' good? He
knows he niver cud get to be a gin'-
ral sojer wird iver lutist onless
he was sure some day he would be-
come a Oh) al. If a Jew iver got to
be a gin'ral en' started out to lead
th' army some Christyan behind him
would be sure to give hitn a poke in
th' back with a beanie What army
wud follow Oin'ral I key Monheimer
to victhry? No, sir, the th' Jew's it
wise man. Whin th' country (tells
f'r heyroeii to sleep elle walk long
an' be shot at Fr tit' lag. he stays at
home an' rallies round th' bond mar-
ket. "Ch' goveremintu obligation
f'river, three elieers f'r tit' two, three
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tamsecrated band of earnest church
workers. Yet you can find today
chereli after church in our land that
Is nothing more or leer than a slaugh-
ter house for ministerial useful:lees.
Their pastors will win great spiritual
successes before they team. to them,
and theme pastors will win great spir-
itual successes after they leave them,
but while they are in those spiritually
dead churches the pastors will stumble
about blinded and helpless, as did the
mighty Samson, bound with fetters of
brass, with his two eyes out, grinding
about in tite prison house of Gaza.
Thome eVlitigelletic ministers are spir-
itually helpless in such churches be-
cause the people, the common church
members, will not unite as a working
force and personelly present the gospel
of Jesus Christ to the strangers who
come among them. Instead of derid-
ing and underestimating time power of
the ministry, it is high time for some
one to thunder a philippic against the
indifference of the selfish church mem-
bers who refuse to) spiritually support
the pulpit, as the pew always ought
loyally to do.
The gospel Invitation 'Mould be pre-
sented by the church members to their
friends and to the strungerw wherever
they may he found, becnuse the vast
majority of sinners never enter the
church at all. Therefore. If they do
not have Christ presented to them on
the street, 1mm the ottlee, In the railroad
trains and even in the kitchen, they
will never be invited at all. Mr. Beech-
er owe! powerfully said, "The longer
I live the niore confidence I have in
thorn.. mentions preached where one man
is a minister and one man is the con-
gregation, where there Is no question
as to who Is meant when the preacher
says, 'Thou art the man!'" I believe
Mr. Beecher was right when he made
that Ntateinent. but I believe he was
right even in a larger sense. The lon-
ger I live the more confidence I have in
those sermons that are preached where
one man is a minister and one man is
a cengregation, because such a gospel
service can he held everywhere. It can
use the mechanic's bench for a pulpit:
!t can have the iceman's cart for a
moving tabernacle; it Call carry the
Bread of Life to the sinner who would
otherwise never he willing to receive
that bread over the pulpit desk. Be.
aisles, the nminieter In such a ease does
not have to be an ordained theological
student, hut need be simply an earnest
conseerated layman pleading for Christ
with the winner who is standing by his
side in the village store.
!laving a Si•fal World.
If all church members were to be-
come eernest and consecrated evangel-
ists. it would not take very long for
this whole siuful world to tette the sun-
rise burst of the millennial dawn. Sure-
ly it would not be too much to expect
that one such evangelist as Mr. Beech-
er &teethed should at least win one
soul a year for Christ, yet Dr. William
Morley Punshon, the great English
Methodist, once made the startling
statement: "If every disciple today
were to tall only one person to Christ
each year and that one were to call
one other, how swiftly the world would
be wholly converted'. There are today
millions of true believers In the world.
But if there were only 100 see how
quickly the work would grow. In less
than twenty-five years the world would
be converted, for this would double the
number of disciples each year." After
such an impressive statement, will any
one say that the gospel invitation,
which can be given daily by the church
members, would amount to but little
In the salvation of a sinful world?
To show the importance of a Chris-
tian layman's work I cannot do better
in (losing this sermon than quote two
illustrations from the personal experi-
ence of II. Clay Trumbull. the well
known editor of the Sunday School
Times. Mr. Trumbtill'e early life was
spent In Stonington, Comm There a
great revit al swept the town, and
many of time companions of his youth
Joined the church, among whom was a
young man who was one of his most
intimate friends. For many years
these two as boys and young men lived
near each other, but his Christian
friend never spoke to him about reli-
gion. After awhile they separated.
Mr. Trumbull became an engineer In
Hartford: his Christian friend were to
Yale. but (luring his last year at col-
lege he sent a letter to Ids old chum
pleading with him to become a ('hurls
tan. That hotter was the means of
saving II. Clay Trumbull)) soul. In
his engine room. upon the receipt of it.
he otdthen and there gave his heart to
God.
He immediately said to himself, "If
the personal work of a layman can do
so much in the salvation of an immor-
tal soul. I will never make the mistake
my friend made with me by poet-Moil-
ing for No long a personal invitation
to another." So, the same night on
wheel he waa converted, Mr. Trum-
bull wesit to one of his fellow work-
men and told him he had been con-
serted. Ile urged his friend also to
accept Christ. This friend turned to
him and said: "Trumbull, your words
cut we to the heart. You little know
bow they rebuke uet. I have ling
been a profesetel follower of Christ.
mud you have never suspected this,
although we've beim in close assoela-
tion in house and office for years( May
God forgive me for my lack of faith-
fulness." Aye, may God today forgive
us all, ministers and laymen alike. If
we have (Mown the same negligence
as these two young inen who came
into H. Clay Trumbull's life. May
God teach us, one and all, the power
of personal testimony for 4'brist. AI •
may we one and all be willing to make
the resolutios D. L. Moody made a
short time after his conversion--"I
here and now promise that no day
hereafter shall peels unless I have per-
wonally presented my Saviour to at
least one itnmortal soul. So help me,
Jesus, in my vow! Amen."
_iCopyright, 1002. by Louis Klopsch.) I
Extract From Report
Made by Mr. C.
H. Bush,
Of Hopkins'ville, Ky., to his club.
Sept. I, 1902:—
"From the appearance and testi-
mony of old miners who have work-
ed in other mines that were success-
ful, I got a decided impression that
the prospects of the Alpine are good
for large, if not inexhaustible quan-
tities of good ore and to such an ex-
tent as to make it a profitable invest-
ment. I feel warranted in giving
Ghat opinion about it.
"The Alpine is located near the
famous lamartine, and it is claimed
of a parellel vein, and it is urged by
theme who have worked in both mines
that when thoroughly developed will
produce as good ore and in as great
abundance."
C. H. Bush.
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Praise From a Positive Woman
For Dr. Pierce's Favorite
" I know what I am talking about when I praise
it and always know what the result will be where it is
used." That is Mrs. Martin's statement about Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. What makes her so
positive? Her own experience. "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" had cured her of female weakness of several
years' standing.
It' is natural that a woman who has been cured of
womanly disease by " Favorite Prescription" should
believe it will cure others. It is natural too that she
should recommend to other women the medicine
which has cured her. It is such commendation and
recommendation which has made the name of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription a household word
throughout the land. It is the women it has cured
who are its firmest friends and most enthusiastic
advocates.
There are cases of womanly disease which are
not entirely curable by "Favorite Prescription," but
such cases are very rare. There is no case of wom-
anly disease which will not be greatly benefited, if not
entirely cured, by the use of this medicine. In ninety-
eight cases out of every hundred "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" will perfectly and permanently cure diseases
peculiarly womanly. It establishes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration,
and cures female weakness. It cures backache, head-
ache, nervousness, sleeplessness and other conse-
quences of local womanly diseases which undermine
the general health.
Sick women, especially those suffering from dis-
eases of long standing, are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, free. All correspondence is held as
strictly private and sacredly confidential. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Mooloai
Adviser containing more than a thaw
salad paps. Is sent FREE on receipt of stamps to
Pay oxpeosee of mailing ONLY. Send 31 ontr.oent
stamps lor the client-bound volume, or 21 stamps
for the book in paper 00Verli.
Address Or. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N.Y.
Prescription.
"IF WOMEN WOULD
study the laws of health and use a little
more common sense there would not
be such a large number to-day suffer-
ing with the ills peculiar to our sex,"
writes Mrs. Sallie Martins, (President
Mutual Social Science Club), of i8o
South Halstead Street, Chicago, ms.
"Then when medicine is needed if
they would take your well - known
remedy, 'Favorite Prescription,' they
would have a chance to get well in-
stead of loading up their system with
'cure-alls,' of which they know noth-
ing. I used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription three years ago and it cured
me of female weakness of several
years' standing, so I know what I am
talking about when I praise it and
always know what the reach will be
where it is used."
an' four.' I don't know but what it
takes a braver man to buy a bond
thin to fight a battle. I niver did
ayether so I can't say.
"But th' Jews is a figlitin' people.
Did ye iver think that nex' to th'
wan gran' nachral fightin' race in th'
wurrruld, there are more Jew prize-
fighters this anny other kind? Aven
there th' prejudice follows them an'
th' best iv thini are foorced to adopt
me tine ol' Irish nivee. I knowed
a gr-reat light
-weight wan time be
tie name iv Terry O'Brien. His fath-
er's name was Solomon Felsenthal
an' he wail as Jew as hair-oil. Ter-
rentice or Abbey. as perhaps I should
call him, was as cap-ble a man as if
h'd been bor-rn to th' name. He had
a splindfd reach but none too much
consitiherin' th' length iv his noise.
Afther a gioryous career he wint
down to defeat at th' hanns iv a lad
named Malone, whose ar-rms were
about th' Iona. of a potato masher
but who had no nose to spike iv, him
cumin' Wm Kerry where they lost
their nose' In tit' time iv Cahal-More
fr'in thryin' to find out what was go-
In' on In th' counties.
"No, sir, they'se no raison f'r bein'
frightened about th' Jews. They
won't hurt us. If they ain't good
citizen's, they're good enough. They
don'ttlirouble th' (Brow° (-owes an'
can't ravintiliber iver seein' wan
dhrutik-1 man to say, tale good an'
pick led, cotne-on-all-I v-ye-pol Inman-
preferred—that kind iv drunk."
"They's gettin' th' beet in ivery-
thing," said Mr. Hennessy. "They'll
dhrive us out of the counthry."
"They'll not," said Mr. ,Dooley.
They'se wan proof that they's mak-
nu progress."
"What's that."
"They're mill Dimmycrats, said Mr.
Dooley.
900 mops
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AVegetabie Preparation forAs-
sintating the Food andlleg WEI -
ting theStomachs and Bowels of
1\ is:
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
_ium..I•forphitte nor Nti Writ I.
PIOT NARCOTIC.
Ihor.p•
itsoiSs Sea •
•
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Ado &es -
hil=41ds
A perfeci Remedy for Constipa-
tion Sour Stotnach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Ter Similalur of
. .
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY Or WRAPPER.
CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
IF YOU WOULD HAVE YOUR SHIP COME HOME
HEAVILY LADEN, LAUNCH IT.
Mining investments afford the only way for people of small means to make a large amount of
money. There are many companies in which stock was selling a few years ago at a few cents a share
that are now worth from one dollar to one hundred dollars. Many homes and the increase of many
ineone..; are the result of the purchase of a thousand or two shares in a mining company.
Ube Famous Lamartine
DE CONSOLIDATED ALPINE
GOLD & SILVER MINING COMPANY.
Price of Alpine Stock today is 35c per shares,
Par value $1.00.
$35.00 Buys 100 Shares.
$70.00 Buys 200 Shares.
$105.00 Buys 300 Shares.
Ntt $140 Buys 400 Shares
me $175 Buys 500 Shares
41 $350 Buys 1000 Shares.
Stock In The Famous Lamartine During Its Early Days Could Have Been
Bought For What Alpine Is Selling Today. Now It Is Out
Of Reach And Cannot Be Bought At Any Price.
ALL THAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED BY THE LAMARTINE CAN BE
ACCOMPLISHED BY THE CONSOLIDATED ALPINE
which adjoins the Lamartine.
Price of Alpine stock today 36 Cts.on the installment plan is
$ 6.00 down and SI 5.00 per month for 6 months buys 100 shares
5 7.00 11 61 $ 5.00 .. Id 44 13 66 Al 200
fa 8.00 di 64 IS 5.00 " 
66 11 20 di id 300 41
$12.00 di id $ 5.50 " .1 " 24 .. id 400 id
$ I 8.00 id 16 $ 6.75 '' 46 " 24 61 di 500 di
$18.00 66 11 $ 9.75 " 66 " 24 14 46 700 64
$36.00 61 11 813.50 '' 64 " 24 16 di 1000 41
The above schedule of installment terms will be modified to suit the pur •
chaser with this exception, that $5,00 is the lowest cash payment and $5.00 the
lowest monthly payment that can be ap-
plied on any size block ol stock. and that
twenty-four months is the longest period of
time
It is understood that snould payment
lapse, stock will be issued in even 50 shares
for amount raid in at this then selling' price
of stock. Unpaid stock doest not partici-
pate in dividends.
APP
Make all Checks, Drafts, Money Orders, etc., payable to
and address all communications to
Ccf F. WPM& Co
FISCAL AUENTS.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
leateeee• •
Mr. Berman Friedman, of the firm
of A. M. Laevisoo & Co.. Paducah,
was indicted by the federal grand
jury at Paducah yesterday for chip-
ping beer under another name to
Gracey, Christian county. There are
four counts to the indictment.
It is alleged in it that the defend-
ant on or before November 15. 1902,
shipped to several persons at Graeey
a number of cases of beverage label-
ed "soda water." -`orange phosphate"
etc., and is claimed that the liquor
in question was alcoholic and was
shipped contrary to law.
The indictment, according to the
Paducah Sun. will amount probably
to only a test case to determine the
character of the beverages manufac-
tured by Laevison & Co. It is alleg-
ed that intoxicating beverages were
manufactured and *old under anoth-
er name, but the lower courts in
which cases involving the nature of
the liquor have come up have always
decided that the beverage is not in-
toxicating, and this is the first time
the federal court has taken a hand.
Mr. Friedman hoe not yet been ar-
rested, but will give bond some time
before the April term of court, until
which time the earn. can not be tried.
Baptist Revival.
Large congregations are hearing
the Rev. Mr. Taylor's fine sermons
at the Baptist church. Much inter-
set is being manifested an i there
have been a number of conversions
and additions to the chnrch. The
services are held at 3 and 7:30 o'clock
p. m., with voluntary prayer meet-
ings at 7 o'clock.
The abcve signature is on th wrapper of
-verv bottle of the genuine °WENS MO
MIXTURE—the babw's friend front birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
After Gaining Father's Con-
sent County Clerk Re-
fused the License.
What was to be a marriage under
romantic circumstances was Monday
at midnight nipped in the bud at
Clarksville by an obdurate clerk and
the father of the bride, who had tel-
ephoned the officers to prevent the
union on account of the girl's age.
John Kellar, a popular railroad
man who lives at Kelly station in
North Christian. and Miss Essie
Canisler,the pretty 14-year-old daugh-
ter eilKr. John Cansler, of Earling-
ten, Ky., accompanied by Reston
Marquees, of Kelly, and Miss Annie
Fortner, of Earlington, arrived here
Monday on the 6:21) train, hired a
hack and started for Clarksville, ar-
riving there at midnight. They were
met at the Northington hotel by
Lieut. Nat Dye, who had received
the message front the girl's father,
who had foilowed them to this city,
to prevent the marriage.
The girl stoutly protested that she
was eighteen years old and finally
pleaded to be allowed to telephone
her father. Tgtis was permitted, the
father asking her to return home, but
enally giving his consent when he
learned of her determination to car-
ry out her plans. County Clerk
Batley, however, refused to imeue the
license and the couple left overland
Sur Erin, Tenn., a distance of twenty-
.
eight miles, to try their luck there.
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One Hundred and Forty
Quarts of Nitroglycerin
Will Be Used.
Vrom W ednesdlitY fifillY•
A telegram was received this morn-
ing from the Marietta Torpedo coin-
patty stating that their ipen had just
vrrived at Owensboro, aud would
start once for the well of the Sand
Lick Development company. six
miles wester Crofton.
The well will probably be shot Fri-
day morning and several people
from Hopkinsville will go down to
witness it.
Well No. 1 on the James Orton
farm, near Crofton, will he shot and
144) quarts of nitroglycerin will he
used.
In the presence uf the immediate
relatives and a limited number of
doge friends, Mr. Daniel W. Chilton
and Miss Mariam Elizabeth Wallis
were united in the holy bonds of
wedlock this afternoon at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents No. slot
East eleventh street.
The pretty bride is the third
daughter of Mr. Allan M. and Mrs.
Aibertine Wallis, and is a popular
and very lovable and attractive
young lady. The fortunate groom is
the younger son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert T. Chilton. of Pembroke, and
is a gentleman of sterling worth. Af-
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Chil-
ton were driven to the home of the
groom's parents where a reception
will be tendered in their honor.
They will reside there and will be at
home to their friends after Novem-
ber 26. The happy couple received
a great number of handsome pros-
from friends at home and a distance.
Mr. James A. Reynolds and Miss
Ora Jane Gilkey were married Tues-
day evening at the horn.. of the bride
In Crofton. The Rev. P. A. Thomas
of the Methodist church, pronounced
the ceremony.
Mr. W. G. Wright anti Mho Fah-
nie Price were married last night at
Fairview by the Rev. J. I.Claycomb.
MOTHER JONES PASSES
AWAY AT PEMBROKE.
Mrs. Rebecca Jones, of Pembroke.
affectionately known as Mother
Jones by everybody in the commu-
ty, died Monday afternoon of pneu-
monia after a brief illness. She was
eighty years of age, and was a sister
of Mrs. Bettie Mills and the grand-
mother of City Tax Collector Gus
Tandy. Mrs. Jones' long life was
crowded with good deeds. She was
• lady of superior intelligence and
many beautiful traits of character,
and an earnest, faithful Christian.
The funeral took place Tuesday af-
ternoon at the residence of her grand-
son, Mr. Ben Garnett. in Pembroke,
and Was conducted by the Rev. Ar-
thur Bond. pastor of the Baptist
church.
Mr. Lee Broad us died Wednesday
at eight o'clock at his home on East
Fourteenth street after a long illness.
Consumption, complicated with oth-
er diseases, caused death. He was
thirty-eight years of age and a devo-
ted member of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church. Mr. Broadus
was formerly engaged in handling
farm machinery and implement, un-
til his health failed him. He was an
honorable and upright man sod re-
spected in all circles. His wife, for-
merly Mies Mamie Torian, and two
children survive him. Interment
will take place tomorrow at 10 a. in.
in Hopewell, services eonducted by
Rev. W. L. Nowise.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kid Yee Have Always Bowed
Boars to.
Migmatite of
The Goebel monument commission
met yesterday at Frankfort to in-
spect the designs for the proposed
monument. Eight designs were pre-
sented. The commissioners closed
the entries and the contract will be
within the next two weeks.
W. J. Hendricks, former attorney
general of Kentucky, has sued the
Paducah Coal & Mining company for
$42,0.10, claiming the amount AS a fee
for promoting the recent sale of the
company's property to a New York
syndicate.
Heklipt His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan,
of Hartford, Conte. scratched his leg
with a custy wire. Inflammation
and blood poisoning set in. For two
years he suffered intensely. Then
he best doctors urged amputation
'Rut," he writes. "I used one bottle
of Electric Bitters and 11% boxes of
flucklen's Arnica Salve and my leg
was sound and well as ever." For
eruptions. eczetna,tetter, calf rheum,
sores and all blood disorders. Elec-
tric Bitters has no rival on earth.
Try them. Anderson dk Fowler. J.
0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wv-
y will guarantee satisfaction or re-
fund money. Only 50c.
Sometimes the weight goef,
up that way when taking Scott's
Emulsion. Seven pounds of
new, healthy ficsh from a one
pound bottle of Scott's Emul-
sion is on record.
Scott's Emulsion brings
everything to its aid; good ap.
petite, strong digestion, rich
blood, new body strength, and
above all the powt.r to get all
the good out cf ordinary ft od.
For those who are in I eed
of more flesh there is nothing
better. Thin folks—try it!
We'll send voa a tttktn trvi if wilt Ike.
SCOTT ta DOWN L. eoe l'aul moat, New York.
Prof. Taylor In the City In In-
terest of the In-
stitution.
Prof. Win. E. Taylor is in the city
looking for a place to start a Com-
mercial college. He VIM formerly
connected with Cherry Bros. at Bowl-
log Green, which school frequently
has a thousand scholars in attend-
ance at Dime time. Prof. Taylor has
also had charge of the Normal col-
lege at Glasgow and was president of
La Fayette college in Tennessee.
If the outlook is satisfactory and
he can rent a hall large enough, he
will have it thoroughly equipped and
open a modern Commercial school,
where he will teach book-keeping,
commercial law, type-writingisten-
ography, telegraphy, banking. busi-
ness arithmetic and correspondence.
Students will conduct business in
regular forms, using their own cur-
rency, notes, etc. The latest system
of shorthand will be taught and typo-
writing by the method of touch.
Prof. Taylor will move his family
here if he decides to come and be-
come one of our citizens.
The advantages of this school are
very great when you take Into con-
sideration the large number of pupils
who will come here to take MIMI-
tage of the school and become real-
dents and boarders. He applied to
the Commercial club and was shown
several halls which he thinks can be
easily equipped for the purposes that
he needs.
The next meeting of the elsristian
County Teachers' Association will be
held at Bennettstown on Saturday,
Nov. 22, 1902. beginning at 10 o'clock,
a. m. All teachers are expected to be
present and everybody is cordially
invited to attend. Teachers will
please read through chapter VI. in
both of the books for the Reading
Circle so that you may be prepared
for discussion of game. Let us all at-
tend and make this meeting one of
great pleasure and profit. The pro-
gram will be as follows:
Welcome
Devotional exercises
Response—Mies Mollie Winn
The Influence and Responsibility
of the Teacher in the Education of
the Child—W. R. Cherry.
The Duty and Responsibility of
the Parent—Miss Elizabeth Knight.
The Ideal Aim in Education—Mis.
Leola Ditts
The Progress we have made in ed-
ucation—James M. Calvin
The Spirit of the True Teacher—
Miss Mollie Winn.
Reading—Rev. J. S. Pate
Pupils' Reading eircle—General
Discussion.
The Public School as an Agency
for Moral Instruction—Miss Jennie
West
Dinner
Paper—Miss Minnie Brame.
Hodges "Nature Study and Life"
—Miss Florence Lindsay
White's "Art of Teaching"—Miss
Cornelia Chambers.
Teachers' Reading Circle—tiener-
ral Discussion
Address—Rev. B. C. Leeper.
Development of Power iu Pupils—
Miss Jessie Cullom.
The Teaching of Geography—Miss
Nannle Dickerson
"So little dune. so much to dee"—
Miss Lillian Bush
Adopted hooks for the County
Schools—lieneral Disctootion
Miscellaneous business
Adjournment
Squire H. C. Helsley has sold his
stock of groceries and fixtures to W.
M. Lyon & Co., formerly of Russell-
ville.
These gentlemen will conduct .the
business at the same old stand and
will put forth every effort to give
satisfaction to their patrons.
J. T. Edwards, a tobacconist of
Clarksville, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy, naming liabilities in-
curred as a member of the late firm
of Hancock, Helium dr Co.. and in-
dividually amounting to $93,515.36.
Two negro men undertook to force
an entrance into the residence of
Henry Burgess. near Oracey, saying
they meant to stay all night. Bur-
gess' widowed sister and her two
small children were unprotected in
the house. She shut the door in the
face of the men and, locked it and
escaped by a back door to a neigh-
bor's house and gave the alarm. A
searching party was organized, but
the negroes could not be found.
Alleges Fraud and Duress.--
What His Wife Will
Mr. Otho Vaughn, aged twenty-
five, manager of the Hopkinsville
Transfer company and soil of Mr. W.
T. Vaughn, It brought a sensational
suit for divorce against Mrs. Maude
Brown Vaught'. alleging that she
procured their marriage on Novem-
ber II by force. duress and fraud.
Mrs. Vaughn. who is a handsome
young Woman, was an operator at
the Cumberland Telephone & Tele-
graph otliees up to the time ef her
marriage.
Mr. Vaughn alleges in his petition
that he "unfortunately became in-
toxicated" on November 10, and that
while in that condition he vas asked
by the young lady to take h.q. driv-
ing. After they had gone a few
miles from the city, on time Clarks-
ville pike, he "became unconscious"
and did not regain his senses until
the buggy arrived at Clarksville,
Teen., at 3 a, in. the next morning.
He says that he and Mies Brown
occupied separate rooms at the
Franklin House. When he awoke,
worried, he says. by his peculiar sit-
uation. he again began drinking.
Later In the day he and the young
lady entered the buggy and started
in the direction of Hopkineville, for
he had told her that he would go
alone if she would not aevompany
him, and, the petition alleges, shie'
seized the reins and stopped the ve-
hicle on the main thoroughfare in
Clarksville. jumped from the buggy
and created a scene.
He says she exhibited a bottle
marked poison, and threatened to
kill herself if he did not marry her,
and also asserted that before she
took the poison she would write to
her sistet in this city that Vaughn
had forced her to swallow the poison,
murdering her. The young man
claims that he feared she wont('
carry out the threats, and that he
married her only to keep her from
killing himself and charging 111111
with murder.
The friends of Mrs. Vaughn say
that her husband's chargeri are un-
true and that he had been begging
her to marry him for three years as
MI letters to her will show. They
Intimate that she is preparing to
bring charges of abduction against
him.
Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Brom° Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on very box. Pries lib cents. w-sem
I -Are always " beau- . te' - - e
tiful" and always: -1".,'\. •
" happy " accord- ,
ing to the society :
reporters, and in :
this case the re- ;
pme is mostly true. e
There may be un-
happy brides in el.
fiction, but there
are few in real life,
but how hard it is
to look upon many
of the wives we ats,
know and believe `-•
that they were
once beautiful and happy. Pain, the
result of womanly disease, has marred
beauty and undermined happiness.
Beauty and happiness are both restored
to the sufferers from womanly.- diseases
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. It cures the pain-producing
ills peculiar to women, establishing reg-
ularity, drying weakening drains, heal-
ing inflammation and ulceration, and
curing female weakness. It restores
roundness to the sunken cheek and
plumpness to the shrunken body.
-1 have thought Lot some time I would write
you and tell you of the great to provement in
my health since taking your • Favorite Preserigr
ot.sa • Mrs. M. S. Jones, of Forest, N. C.
• Wben I Its use I was • physical wreck
and had red of ever having any health
again. not sit up all day, and was so
wreak I could tot walk one quarter of a mite.
I noted a great improvement in my health be-
fore the liset bottle was used. Was suffering
with aljnost every pain that • woman is subject
to, had inflammation of ovaries, painful and
suppressed periods, and other symptoms of fe-
male disease. Aflec taking viz bottle. of 'Fa-
vorite Prescription,' r felt like a new person.
Can ride horseback and take all kinds of exer-
cise and not feel tired -
If you are led to the purchase of "Fa-
vorite Prescription" because of its re-
markable cures of other women, do not
accept a substitute which has none of
these cures to its credit.
If you are looking for a perfect lameLive try Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
From Monday's cat yell
Mr. Louis Olvey died at
on West Seventeenth street Sunday
morning at 4 o'clock of consumption.
He was a devoted member t,f the
Convent Baptist church Anil a man
of honesty and integrity, enjoying
the respect and confidence of all who
knew him. His wife and five chil-
dren survive him. Interment took
place iii Hopewell cemetery this
morning. The services were con-
ducted by the Rev. lir. C. H. Nash,
pastor of the Baptist churl,' of this
city.
czt gri c:s Ft X
WAN tit The Kind You Hale Alm
aftsosz3
of
-
FREE TO OUR READERS.
If ymi suffer from ulcers,', et-senile
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, Itching skin, pimples, 'bolls,
hone pains, swelling's, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skin diatoms,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm I B. B. 1.1.) Especially recom-
mended for old, (distillate, deep-seat-
ed cases, cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pure and rich, gives the skin the
rich glow of health. Druggists, $1
per large bottle. Sample sent free
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Oa. Describe trouble and free medi-
cal advice sent in sealed letter.
Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
Cures Cholera- lifiltum,
Diarrhoea.Dysentery, and
the Bowel Troubles of
Children of An), Age.
Aids Digestion, Regulates
the Bowels, Strengthens
the Child and MakesCAnts Duly 25 cents at Druggists, TEETHING EASY.
Or ran CS cents in C. J. PAOFFSTT. it. D.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
orrwic or D. A. H• /CDT, SetrOlikry of 81.AtA. AVATIN, Tel.. Noy. 21, 1200,
I have found Dr. M dfett's TERTIIIN A a splendid remedy” my teething children. When my eldestand aid f.
was a farthing child. normedinn day w Misarned us t we would inevitably lam ha I happened upon
t'1.1.:TIt IN Ai and began at ones administering it to Min, and ha irnp,imissent wag marked in 24 hoar*. and from
that day on as recapetated. I have constantly kept It and used it •Ince with my children, and havs taken great
pleasure In liestadIng ita praises to all niAliers of young clardren. I foetid it invaluable even alter th• loathing
tierind warn panned. KM D. H. NAHA'.
A Coor.....,..,•1 I •
• ryse.• 
'I .,t
Pat66, on C25t
08.0aeldred Ls at 'INS C. •kl
KIL.KOLD TABLETS
will overcome Ells e:geost cough or Loki you cart catch.25 cts. cures and Keeps you cured.
Cur" Grij,, Iteielache and Malaria, too.
ciYour druggist will supply you. It he can't. send 25 a.direct to
MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York
Proposition Requiring Site
and Bonus Was Accept-
TAKE
PRICKLY
ASH
BITTERS
foe issessiess. C•9191197118so
IT 
Wray ireaktaa.
CLINtalill.
R. C. Hardwick, Spool al Ag
The nteeti.mg at the 
ComnimercialflEEkMUfl
cLEARE0
club roome last night was large and
enthusiastic. Too proposition of the
0. B. Sisk Lumber Co. was unani-
mously accepted and Secretary Ab-
ernethy was instructed to inform
them of the acceptance of their prop-
osition.
Their proposition was as follows:
For release from city taxation for a
five year period, five acres of ground
on a railroad for a site and a bonus
of $2,000 to pay for moving &c., they
will bind themselves to locate their
betiding works, their furniture works
and lumber mill in the city and give
a bond to operate their plant here for
a period of ten years at least end
employ not less than fifty hands reg-
ularly during that time.
Now this should be time beginning
of a new era. Here will be a factory
employing a large number of hands,
and instead of dividing what money
there is tiow here in circulation, they
will bring in by their product new
money mind in large atnounts. This
plant will give the people of the
county large sums of money for
certain kinds of timber that has
heretofore not bems profitable. and
will give employment to men who
cannot get employment now. It Is
to be hoped that this plant may he
started right away.
The club expressed its hearty ap-
proval of urof,W .E. Taylor's opening
Commercial college, and will use
their best efforts to make it a suc-
cess,
The marriage of Miss Kate Ander-
son, of Owensboro, to Dr. A. D. Mur-
phy, of Cincinnati. will be solemniz-
ed at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Anderson, on East
Fourth street, at 9:110 o'clock Thurs-
day morning. Time ceremony will be
pert anted by Rev. Pendleton Jones,
In the presenne of the family anti the
Immediate friends of the couple.
Following the ieritinony a wedding
breakfast will be given by Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson. The couple will
leave on time 11:40 o'clock train for
the South on their bridal tour.
Miss Auderson is a sister of Mr.
James H. Anderson and Mrs. R. C.
Hardwick, of this city, and she has
frequently- visited them here. She is
a cultivated ,Alid charming young
lady. Dr. Meephy is a prominent
physician of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Lelia Hathaway, of Owens-
boro. announces the engagement and
coming marriage of her daughter,
Miss Aria O. Hathaway, to Mr. 0.
Ellis Owen. The marriage will be
celebrated Tuesday afternoon, De-
cember 16, at 3 o'clock at Settle
Chapel. Rev. T. R. Kendall will
officiate.
Miss Hathaway has many friends
In Hopkinsville where she has visit-
ed her kinswoman, Mrs. James M.
Green. She is a very attractive
young lady.
Prickly Ash Bitters can be depen-
ded on to cure the kidneys, corrects
the urine, strengthens the stomach
and relieves backache. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Seasonable Dentistry
hi the filling of bad teeth before it is
too late. If you haven't put it off.
don't. If you have, come to us and
we can do the next best thing with
Bridge Work and Ar-
tificial Teeth.
A little work now may put your
teeth in perfect condition for this
corning
Thanksgiving
and niftily others.
Tooth troubles do not cure them-
selves. Neglect aids decay and post-
ponement will only add to the cost.
einitteers Building. Cor Court and
Main Sta., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
TPlepholic
This applies to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines,
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cost so small when coni•
pared to the price of a new
)ne that it seems almos
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
HAULED 1 HEM
they often give better satis-
(action than when new. We
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and
Athletic Goods of all
Kinds.
Give us a trial order.
Ernest M. West
Prisoner Was Charged With
Being Member of The
Howton Mob.
The last chapter of one of the most
celebrated crimes and criminal pros-
ecutions in time history of West Ken-
tucky has been written.
In the Caldwell county eircuit
court at Princeton John Emmett
Creeknoir, act-need of murder, was
acquitted Inet week. He was accused
of being one of the mob of whitecaps
who killed Hewlett Howton and
shot his father at their home in Cald-
well county on the night of July 5
1895. Time case attracted widespread
attention at the time and time trials
of time vesdoun men accused of com-
plicity in the attack on the Howton
house are notable events in the court
reeords of this end of the state.
John Emmett Cretiktnur, who has
just been acquitted, gave himself up
at Princeton ill 1901. after having
been a fugitive from justice for *ix
years, He had no trouble In securing
his liberty at the close of time trial
which began last Tuesday ht Prince-
ton.
After hearing time evidence the
court gave a pre emptory instruc-
tions for acquittal. Judge Nunn
having been employed in the case be-
fore he became circuit judge. it be-
came necessary for him to vacate
the bench amid John Blue, of Marion,
was selected to serve as special fudge,
all the members of the Princeton bar
being disqualified.
John Grayot and Judge Darby con-
ducted the lase for the romtnon-
wealth. Creektilur was reprosentml
by Judge Nt11111, Mlle James and
Cliff Waddlll, the latter of Madison-
ville.
Nine people were indicted for par-
ticipating in the mob that visited the
Howton home and killed Hewlett
Howton and wounded his father.
Their cases have been disposed of as
fellows:
Frank Thomas, released by the
common wealth 80 that his testimony
could be used: Rosier and Bud Greg-
ory, never captured; Franklin and
Witherspoon, each given two years
in the penitentiary; James Russell.
twenty-one years, now out on parole:
Glenn Steffy, given ninety-nine years
in the penitentiary, now out on pa-
role; Lit Creekmue, suicided to pre-
vent capture; John Emmett Creek-
mut-. acquitted.
Despite this long array of indict-
ments it is said by those who are in
a position to know that a number of
the mob were never indicted and
that the man who did the actual
killing is among the number. It
will be remembered the mob declared
their visit was made to avenge soin..
house and barn burnings. which it
was believed the Howtons had done.
Your appetite is poor
your 1)-4 I "flutters,'
you have heauaches, tongt:e is coated, .rAici breads, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in tht mouth? It
not all of these symptcms,
then some of them? It's
your jiver.
is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
..ppetite and spirits good. At druggists. 50 cents.
If You Don Buy Your Clothing From
J. T. WALL & CO. 
YouDon't Buy Clothing Right.
Rather a strong word
with which to describe our
Overcoats,—but nothing
more mild couH cover the
territory or do our new
shape or size or kind of
man you, are if you ate an
seeker you'll find Whet you are
The Styles That Are Just Out! "
The Colors That Are Just Seen!
Materials That Are Just Right!
AP YOUR OVERCOAT'
.0 IS HERE!
Come and see if it isn't. $5, $7.50, $10.00
and $15.00 and up—more than full value at
any price along the lino.
are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possible • .d of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure pet fect ease—double as much service
and an absolutely exact fit. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour—it does sot
press upon the bust or abdomen;but gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
Croat Form 973 bad 791 For medium figures .
treat 
41Foram 97, same as above but saadeof Sae swath
treat Foram 11111110 Improved. for average figures -
trust rillrIN 9721, notiste For developed figures.
Low bust Long over hips and abdomen 1.55
Ernst Fero 94* Fe sow figures. Long over
abdomen and hips
groat Form SOO For fuli figures- knot lima -3.55
trona rem 970 For medium figures. In
batiste. like 9-3 . Ler
Si,. Neeeest Erect Form sass keg Ada.
• ens on," proper model for rho sew eight akin
• !Style 711. at 12. Style Ilk. at 94
At all deniers. 115.°mi-unit supply yi mentioa ten naive and Amman, pia ,act
AI Weingarten Bros., 377479 Broadway, N.Y.
-re Ne attics cora as leinstbe Owe dim W.11. Ere Fun', *trent se______
• BEST BRANDS Of SHELLS AND THE
41 VERY BEST MAKES OF BREECH-
• LOADINCHNS THE MARKET AFFORDS
As a result we think we have a stock
of both, which in quality and variety of
assortment will please the most fastid-
ious sportsman. The prices are mark-
ed in a way that places them in easy
reach of every purse.
LEGGINS, CARTRIDGE BELTS, SHOOTING
COATS, GAME BAGS
and other sportsmen's accessories in
big varieties.
We merely ask you to look and we
Know we can satisfy you both in cash
and character.
